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To the President
of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives
This report
discusses problems facing pharmacists
and
registered
nurses who are responsible
for performing
monthly
reviews of the drugs taken by Medicaid nursing home patients.
The Department of Health and Human Services needs to take
regulatory
action and to disseminate
in a systematic
manner
existing
information
about drug use by geriatric
patients.
Office
Health

We are sending copies of this report
to the Director,
of Management and Budget, and the Secretary
of
and Human Services.
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PROBLEMSREMAIN IN REVIEWS
OF MEDICAID-FINANCED DRUG
THERAPY IN NURSING HOMES
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Medicaid pays for about half of all nursing
To help
home care in the United States.
ensure the quality
of that care, the Department of Health,
Education,
and Welfare
(HEW) 1/ has set up a number of procedures,
including
a monthly review of each patient's
drugs to determine
if they are still
needed,
effective,
and safe for the patient.
,,#,"'
GAO found that medication
reviews could be
more effective
if reviewers--pharmacists
or registered
nurses--had
ready access to
--a

single source of authoritative
information on drugs commonly used in treating
elderly
patients
and

1,
\

--a

clear definition
of the scope of those
reviews.
,,,""
,,,,,,
,,,,,,,,
,,,
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I', ,",,
Elderly
persons are particularly
vulnerable
to adverse reactions
to drugs because of the
infirmities
of old age and because many take
more than one drug.
NEED FOR ADEQUATEDRUG CRITERIA
The most widely used source of drug information is the Food and Drug Administrationapproved labeling
for each prescription
drug.
HEW has known for at least a decade
that neither
labeling
nor any other single
&/On May 4, 1980, a separate Department of
The part of HEW
Education was created.
responsible
for the activities
discussed
in this report
became the Department of
This DepartHealth and Human Services.
ment is referred
to as HEW throughout
this report.
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source
of all

of drug information
health professionals.

meets the needs
(See p. 7.)

Labeling for some drugs often used in the
treatment
of nursing home patients
either
does not
--contain
specific
information
drug should be monitored or

on how the

--describe
the implications
of using multiple
drugs which affect
the same system within
the body.
Medication
reviewers
must rely on their
personal drug knowledge or search for other
sources of information,
which may not be
reliable.
(See p. 9.)
GAO reviewed the records of randomly selected
Medicaid nursing home patients
to determine
whether drugs were monitored
and used in
accordance with criteria
based on standards
developed by five Professional
Standards
Review Organizations
(PSROs)--groups
of
local physicians
whose duties
include determining whether health care provided under
the Social Security
Act is of high quality-and a school of pharmacy with the advice and
assistance
of practicing
physicians
and
other health professionals.
This review
disclosed
that about 81 percent of the
estimated
48,600 Medicaid patients
residing
in nursing homes in five States who were
receiving
10 selected drugs were not being
tested as frequently
as recommended.
(See
20.)
P*
Using the limited
criteria
available,
GAO
identified
a few cases where patients
took
combinations
of tranquilizers
and sedatives
that a PSRO characterized
as "inappropriate
utilization."
(See p. 25.)
Another small group of patients
were taking
drugs that the labeling
clearly
stated should
not be used for one or more of their medical
conditions.
(See p. 28.)
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During 1979 HEW issued new regulations
designed to improve labeling
information.
It considers
this an important
step in the
development of a drug compendium.
Legislation was also introduced
in the Congress
which provides
for developing
a Federal
Drug Compendium or Index.
Both improved
labeling
and a single source drug guide
should alleviate
the drug information
problem; however, these projects
will
take
several years to complete.
GAO believes
that HEW is responsible
for disseminating
on a timely
basis information
on the monitoring and usage of the relatively
few drugs
given to nursing home patients
by using the
knowledge and expertise
of PSROs and others.
(See p. 29.)
HEW HAS NOT PROVIDED
.~~ADEQUATE
MEDICATION REVIEW GUIDELINES TO
--PHARMACISTSAND NURSES
~In 1974 HEW began requiring
that the medications given Medicaid nursing home patients
be reviewed monthly by a pharmacist
or registered nurse.
However, it has never clearly
defined what it means by medication
review.
As a result,
pharmacists
and nurses have
developed their own interpretations.
( See
37.)
P*
Reports issued by study groups since medication review became a requirement
indicated
a need for training
in making a medication
review.
(See p. 38.)
Some training
courses
and materials
were developed at HEW's expense,
but HEW does not know how many pharmacists
and registered
nurses received
this training
or the extent of unmet training
needs.
( See
p* 41.1
Some pharmacists
were unsure of their
qualifications
to review medications;
others
either
were not sure of what a medication
review should consist
of or were inhibited
in making drug therapy recommendations
because of possible
resentment
by attending physicians.
At some of the homes GAO

visited,
pharmacists
performed less comprehensive reviews than suggested in HEW-funded
Some registered
nurses
training
materials.
did not consider
all aspects of patient
medications;
however, pharmacists
or physicians
at those homes were also reviewing
medications.
(See p. 43.)
POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Pharmacists
making medication
reviews at many
of the homes GAO visited
were associated
with
the retail
pharmacies which filled
prescrip;
tions for the patients,
creating
a potential
Although GAO found no
conflict
of interest.
evidence that pharmacists
were not objective
it believes
the two funcin their
reviews,
tions should be separated whenever possible
(See
to preclude conflicting
interests.
p. 50.)
RECOMMENDATIONS
TO THE
SECRETARYOF HEW
The Secretary
of HEW should direct
the AdminHealth
Care
Financing
Administraistrator,
-' -"--."-1-..~-..x __""_,
I)_,~_
,--__,
,__.-.....
--)-___"
l__lll~-l
tion QKCFA), to:
--Gather
the monitoring
and usage criteria
that have been developed by PSROs and
others for drugs commonly taken by nursing
home patients
and (1) send the criteria
that HCFA judges to have merit to every
nursing home participating
in the Medicare
and/or Medicaid programs,
(2) revise and
expand the criteria
as PSROs and others
gain experience
in medication
reviews and
send these revisions
to nursing homes, and
(3) share the criteria
with the Food and
Drug Administration
for use in its efforts
to improve prescription
drug labeling.
--Direct
the National
Professional
Standards
Review Council to promote continued
development of additional
drug-monitoring
criteria
for drugs commonly used in nursing homes,
with particular
emphasis on drugs and combinations
of drugs for which few or no criteria
are currently
available.
iv

--Incorporate
in nursing home regulations
a
clear definition
of the scope of a medication review for both pharmacists
and registered nurses.
--Issue
regulations
requiring
separation
pharmacist
medication
review and drug
vendor functions
whenever feasible.

of

HEW, APhA, AND PSRO COMMENTS
HEW, the American Pharmaceutical
Association
tAPhA), and the Colorado PSRO commented on a
HEW, APhA, and the
draft
of this report.
Colorado PSRO all generally
agreed with the
first
two recommendations
with the stipulations that the criteria
be clearly
identified
as screening
criteria,
that the criteria
are
subject
to modification
to meet local conditions,
and that deviations
from the criteria
are acceptable
where medically
indicated.
The Colorado PSRO believes GAO's last two
APhA and HEW
recommendations
are sound.
disagreed with the recommendation that the
scope of a medication
review be incorporated
They said GAO
in nursing home regulations.
was suggesting
that medication
review methodology be incorporated
in the regulations.
The wording of that recommendation has been
clarified.
HEW and APhA did not agree with the recommendation that drug vending and medication
HEW
review be separated whenever feasible.
believes
that regulatory
action
is needed
"only if there is evidence of actual
harm
to patients"
and because fees pharmacists
get for dispensing
drugs subsidize
medication
APhA disagreed
reviews by the pharmacists.
on the basis that adequate reimbursement
for
these services
was a more appropriate
way to
prevent potential
conflicts
of interest
from
GAO continues
to believe
becoming a reality.,
that drug vending and medication
reviews
should be separated whenever feasible
to remove financial
disincentives
for medication
reviewers
who also sell drugs to recommend
the discontinuance
of unnecessary drugs.
V
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
No drug is absolutely
safe, and not every drug is always
effective
for an individual
patient
or equally effective
in
all patients.
The population
subject
to the hazards of drugs
is sizable,
and their
drug usage is extensive.
Drugs pose
particular
hazards for elderly
persons because of the infirmities
associated
with old age and their greater
vulnerability
to adverse drug reactions.
Such adverse reactions
are even
more likely
in the many elderly
patients
who take multiple
medications.
The United States is becoming more and more a Nation of
elderly
persons.
The number of elderly
persons is increasing
in both numbers and as a percentage
of the total
population.
In 1900, the 3 million
elderly
(those 65 and over) were
4 percent of the population.
In 1940, the 9 million
elderly
were 7 percent of the population.
In 1977, the 23 million
elderly
were 11 percent of the population.
The Census Bureau
estimates
that in 1990 there will be 29 million
elderly
constituting
12 percent of the population.
The chances that elderly
persons will
be cared for in a
nursing home increase as they grow older.
About 1.1 million
elderly
persons were in nursing homes in 1977, and about
40 percent of them were 85 and over.
Looking at the total
elderly
population
in 1977, about 5 percent were in nursing
homes. About 10 percent of those 75 and over and more than
20 percent of those 85 and over were in nursing homes.
Noninstitutional
alternatives
to nursing home care are becoming more available,
but for the foreseeable
future,
large
numbers of the elderly
will continue
to be cared for in
nursing homes. Drug therapy is a principal
element of care
for many elderly
nursing home patients.
As a group, the elderly
take more drugs than younger
persons,
and elderly
nursing home patients
take more drugs
than the noninstitutionalized
elderly.
A sizable proportion
of drugs prescribed
for the elderly
are long-term
maintenance
drugs, used primarily
for controlling
chronic diseases.
A

1

1976 Department of Health,
Education,
and Welfare (HEW} L/
report
shows that 54 percent of nursing home patients
were
receiving
6 or more drugs at a time, with some receiving
as many as 23 drugs.
The study was based on a random
sample of nursing homes throughout
the United States.
(FDA) is
Within HEW, the Food and Drug Administration
responsible
for ensuring that prescription
drugs available
to the entire
U.S. population
are safe and effective.
Another HEW component, the Health Care Financing Administrato the cost of care for Medition (HCFA), as a contributor
caid nursing home patients,
has set up procedures
to promote
One way HCFA attempts
to ensure
the quality
of that care.
the quality
of drug therapy is through a process called
medication
review.
WHY MEDICATION REVIEW IS IMPORTANT
Medication
review involves
determining
whether the
patient
needs the drug and whether it is properly
administered,
effective,
and safe.
All drugs have at least some
potential
to cause adverse reactions;
this is an inevitable
by-product
of the pharmacological
characteristics
that make
them useful.
HEW regulations,
applicable
to nursing homes receiving
Medicaid funds for the care
of patients,
require
monthly
review of patient
medications.
For older persons, medication
review is especially
important
because:
--Patients
over age 65 experience more adverse drug
reactions
than younger persons because their
cardiovascular
and nervous systems are more sensitive
to
some drug actions
and because drugs often accumulate
in the body when there is poor liver
circulation
or
(Most
drugs
when the kidneys function
inefficiently.
used today are metabolized
in the liver
and eliminated
through the kidneys.)
&/On May 4, 1980, a separate Department of Education was
created.
The part of HEW responsible
for the activities
discussed in this report became the Department of Health
and Human Services.
This Department is referred
to as
HEW throughout
this report.
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--As a group, long-term
care patients
(usually
the
elderly)
take several drugs, which makes them more
susceptible
to adverse drug reactions
and interactions or lack of therapeutic
response.
--Elderly
patients
normally have more than one chronic
medical condition,
which adds to the risk of taking
drugs because a drug used to treat
one condition
may be contraindicated
due to the presence of other
conditions.
MEDICAID-FINANCED CARE OF THE ELDERLY
The 1965 amendments to the Social Security
Act (Public
Law 89-97) established
the Medicaid program (title
XIX),
effective
January 1, 1966.
Medicaid is a grant-in-aid
program
under which the Federal Government pays 50 to 78 percent of
the cost of providing
medical assistance
to individuals
whose
income and resources
are not sufficient
to pay for health
care, with the States and local governments paying the remaining 50 to 22 percent.
On the Federal level,
Medicaid is
administered
by HCFA. Medicaid-financed
care includes nursing home care and prescription
drugs.
Nursing

home care

Nursing home care is provided
in skilled
nursing facilSNF
ities
(SNFs) and intermediate
care facilities
(ICFs).
services
are provided to those individuals
who need, on a
skilled
nursing care or other skilled
rehabilidaily basis,
tation
services
which, as a practical
matter,
can only be
provided
in a SNF on an inpatient
basis.
The individuals
needing SNF care do not require
the constant
availability
of
the full
range of medical services
of an acute-care
hospital
but need services
ordered by a physician
which must be provided by, or under the direct
supervision
of, trained
nursing
personnel.
ICF services
are health-related
care and services
provided to individuals
who do not require
the degree of
treatment
provided
in hospitals
or SNFs. However, because
of their mental or physical
conditions,
these individuals
require
care (above that of room and board) which can only
be provided
in an institution.
Nursing homes participating
in Medicaid receive two
types of State inspections
and evaluations
at least annually.
The State Medicaid agency or its designee evaluates
the care
being provided
to each Medicaid patient.
In addition,
the
State licensing
agency determines
whether the facility
is in
3

compliance with Federal and State regulations
for the types
of care (e*g.,
skilled,
intermediate)
provided and certifies
facilities
found to be in compliance.
In 1977, about 13,500 nursing homes in the United States
were certified
to provide SNF and/or ICF services
under the
Medicaid program:
2,900 homes provided SNF care only, 4,400
homes provided both SNF and ICF care, and 6,200 homes provided ICF care only.
Medicaid payments for ICF services
were authorized
by the December 1971 amendments to the
Social Security
Act (Public Law 92-223),
while SNF services
have been authorized
since the inception
of the Medicaid
program.
In fiscal
year 1977, Medicaid payments to nursing
homes (including
both State and Federal shares) were about
$6.4 billion.
Medicaid currently
pays for about half of all
nursing home care purchased in the United States.
Prescription

drugs

In fiscal
year 1977, Medicaid paid just over $1 billion
Forty-four
percent of that billion
for prescription
drugs.
dollars
bought prescription
drugs for the elderly,
even
though only 17 percent of all Medicaid recipients
are elderly.
PURPOSEAND SCOPE OF REVIEW
Because of the major role drugs play in the treatment
of
elderly
patients
in nursing homes and the potential
hazards
of drug therapy,
we evaluated
the effectiveness
of the medication review portion
of HEW's regulations
and procedures.
Although these regulations
apply to both the Medicaid and
our review to Medicaid nursing
Medicare programs, we limited
home patients
because the treatment
period of Medicare nursing home patients
is generally
of limited
duration--a
median
stay of 24 days.
Our review included work at HEW headquarters
in Washoffices
in Atlanta,
Boston,
ington,
D.C.; HEW regional
Dallas,
and San Francisco;
State agency offices
Kansas City,
in California,
Georgia,
Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts,
and
These
Texas ; and 68 nursing homes in these six States.
States were selected because they are geographically
dispersed and because about 30 percent of all nursing homes are
located in them.
The nursing homes we visited
in each State were randomly
At each home we interviewed
facility
selected.
(See app. I.)
facility
consultants,
and attending
physicians
of.ficials,
4

when they were available;
identified
medication
review proceand reviewed medical records of randomly
dures and practices;
selected
Medicaid patients
in two samples.
The first
sample
was restricted
to patients
who received one or more of certain selected
drugs to determine
if these patients
received
laboratory
tests or other tests they needed.
The second
random sample covered all Medicaid patients
in the nursing
homes.
Information
relating
to the management and review of
the entire
drug regimen was extracted
from each patient's
medical records and analyzed by our Chief Medical Advisor,
Data were obtained on patients
for the period
a physician.
January 1976 through October 1977 in Kansas and July 1976
through August 1978 in the other five States.
visited

The table below shows the number of nursing homes
and the number of patient
records reviewed:
--.--

Nursing

State
Georgia
Iowa
Kansas
Massachusetts
Texas

homes
Combined
SNF & ICq

ICF
only:

4
6
24
9
-11

1
1
1

3
2

6
22

2
-2

6
-8

54

3

9

42

Patient
In
sample I

records
sami;e

42
64
167

reviewed
Total
II

32
t::

83

(note

a)

66
92
167

63
74

131
177

475

212

633

119

California

-14

pJ

-

-

--125

95

188

Total

68
z=L

17
ZC.

9
Z

42
ZZZ

600

307

821

-a/There

were

b/Kansas
was
we finished

86 patients
not

our

included
visits

included

in

both

because
there.

sample

samples.
II

was not

desiqned

until

after

California
is shown separately
from the other five
States because we discontinued
our fieldwork
after
visiting
14 of a planned 20 homes when it became apparent that the
results
there would not be substantially
different
from those
in the other States where our fieldwork
had been completed.
For statistical
reasons discussed
in appendix I, we cannot
project
our California
patient
data along with those for the
Our projecti.ons
for the other States are based
other States.
on the combined or "clustered"
patient
data for those States
(five
in sample I and four in sample II).
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At the Federal and State levels,
we interviewed
officials,
analyzed nursing home regulations,
identified
procedures
for inspection
and review of nursing homes, and
examined reports
by State reviewers
inspecting
the selected
nursing homes. We also compared State Medicaid agency vendor
payment records with patient
records in the nursing homes to
identify
instances
where tests had been performed and paid
for but not recorded in the patient
records kept in the
nursing homes. We researched professional
medical and pharmaceutical
journals
and obtained assistance
on drug-technical
matters
from FDA and on drug-monitoring
procedures
from selected Professional
Standards Review Organizations
(PSROs),
physicians,
and registered
pharmacists.
We also spoke with representatives
maceutical
Association
(APhA).

6

of the American

Phar-

CHAPTER 2
HEW NEEDS TO ASSURE THAT MORE SPECIFIC
INFORMATION ON THE MONITORING AND USE OF DRUGS
IS AVAILABLE TO HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
The most widely used and readily
accessible
source of
information
on drugs is drug labeling,
which is developed by
the drug manufacturer
and approved by FDA. HEWhas known
for at least a decade that drug labeling
by itself
is not
Over
adequate to meet the needs of health professionals.
the past decade several studies--some
funded by HEW--have
reported
that a single source of accurate,
complete information on drugs should be developed and widely distributed
to
health professionals.
This information
source, or drug compendium, does not yet exist,
and we believe
that its absence
has hampered pharmacists
and registered
nurses in making
medication
reviews.
Much of the information
that would be in a drug compendium already exists
in drug labeling,
but sometimes this
For example,
information
is not sufficiently
specific.
labeling
did not specify
the frequency with which tests
should be performed on patients
to monitor the effects
of
certain
drugs or the precautions
to be followed
when several
With the financial
support of
drugs are used concurrently.
of this type has been developed--and
placed
HEW, information
on file
at HEW headquarters --by five PSROs l.J and a school
of pharmacy on several drugs or classes of drugs taken by
Using inforsubstantial
numbers of nursing home patients.
mation from these sources as criteria,
we analyzed 10 drugs
taken by a random sample of patients
at 68 nursing homes in
six States and found that many patients
were not receiving
the recommended tests to monitor whether the drugs were
having the desired effect
or whether an undesirable
effect
had resulted.
In a second random sample, we found that,
of
the large number of patients
who daily received one or more
drugs which depress the central
nervous system, a few received
combinations
of tranquilizers
and sedatives
which one PSRO
In our second
characterized
as "inappropriate
utilization."
~J'PSROS are groups of local.physicians
whose responsibilities include determining
whether health care provided
under the Social Security
Act meets professionally
recognized medical standards.
7

sample we also found instances
where patients
took drugs
which, according
to the drug labeling,
were contraindicated
for their medical condition.
We believe
that an underlying
cause of the questionable
drug monitoring
and usage practices
we noted was HEW's failure
to provide the readily
accessible
source of complete and
accurate drug information
it has recognized
is needed.
In
June 1979, FDA issued final
regulations
directed
at improving drug labeling
information,
which FDA believes
to be an
important
step in developing
a drug compendium.
In addition,
legislation
was introduced
in the Congress in 1979 which
includes provisions
for developing
a single source drug
reference.
Because of the significant
role drugs play in the
treatment
of nursing home patients
and because of the greater
susceptibility
of the elderly
to drugs, we do not believe
HEW should wait for results
of the drug labeling
improvement
program or development of a compendium.
PSROs and others
have already developed guidelines
on the monitoring
and use
of some drugs, or classes of drugs, taken by many nursing
home patients,
and this information
could be used now by
nursing home pharmacists
and registered
nurses in monitoring
patient
drug therapy.
We, therefore,
believe
that HEW should
evaluate
the drug criteria
already available
and disseminate
those it considers
to have merit to nursing homes as soon as
possible
as an interim
measure pending publication
of a drug
compendium.
Furthermore,
these criteria
should be of immediate value to FDA in its drug labeling
improvement program
and in developing
a drug compendium.
LACK OF SPECIFIC DRUG INFORMATION
HAMPERSHEALTH PROFESSIONALS IN
MANAGING PATIENT MEDICATIONS
Drug information
is needed by a variety
of health
professionals,
including
physicians,
pharmacists,
and registered nurses.
While physicians
are the only professionals
in the above group who can prescribe
drugs and thus have
primary responsibility
for monitoring
their
nursing home
patients,
pharmacists
and nurses also have monitoring
roles.
For example, pharmacists
may check prescriptions
for new
drugs to determine
compatibility
with other drugs the patient
is taking,
and nurses observe patients
daily for evidence
that the drugs taken are having the desired therapeutic
effect
and for signs of undesired side effects.
As discussed
in chapter 3, HEW also requires
monthly reviews of nursing
a

home patient
medications
by pharmacists
and registered
nurses,
These reviews are intended to assist
the physician
in monitoring the patient's
drug regimen.
For at least 10 years, studies have reported
that health
professionals
were in need of better
information
on prescription drugs, that HEW should assume a greater
role in providing this information,
and that a solution
would be developing
These studies concluded that important
a drug compendium.
drug information
was not always readily
accessible
or that
including
drug labeling-the information
which was available-We found that drug
was not always complete and objective.
labeling
on at least some drugs does not contain
sufficient
specific
information
on how the drugs should be monitored
or be used in conjunction
with other drugs.
Studies have reported
a need
for better
drug information
In 1969, an HEW-established
Task Force on Prescription
Drugs issued a final
report which discussed the problems
health professionals
--particularly
physicians--had
obtaining
access to complete and objective
information
on prescription
drugs.
The report
contained
a series of recommendations,
including
the following:
--HEW should establish
or support a publication
providing objective,
up-to-date
information
and guidelines
on drug therapy based on the expert advice of the
medical community.
--The Secretary
of HEW should be authorized
to publish
and distribute
to all physicians,
pharmacies,
hospitals,
and other appropriate
individuals
and institutions a drug compendium listing
all lawfully
available
such information
as
prescription
drugs, including
available
on dosage forms, clinical
effects,
indications and contraindications
for use, and methods of
administration
in readily
accessible
and comprehensive
form.
The American Association
of Colleges of Pharmacy, in a
1975 report discussing
drug-related
health services
and the
cited two primary problems regarding
role of the pharmacist,
drug information:
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--There
is no organized
system to acquire knowledge,
and the information
available
has been developed
haphazardly.
--There
is no mechanism for determining
the accuracy
and validity
of some of the information
available.
The report
cites some sources of drug information
used
by prescribing
physicians
and pharmacists,
which includes
articles
in the professional
journals,
drug advertisements
in those same journals,
several pharmacopias,
hospital
formularies,
drug labeling
(i.e.,
physicians'
"package insert"),
the Physicians'
Desk Reference (which contains
substantially
the same information
as drug labeling
for about half the
drug products on the market),
representatives
of the pharmaceutical
manufacturers,
and consultation
with colleagues.
The report points out that (1) some of the above sources
may not be readily
available
to all physicians
or pharmacists,
(2) some sources do not include all marketed drugs
or the latest
clinical
information
about a drug, and (3) the
completeness
and accuracy of the information
from some of
these sources is unknown.
The report
recommended that an agency, association,
bureau, or foundation
devote major attention
to the problem
and find out who needs to know, what they need to know, and
how these needs can best be met with speed and economy.
The Review Panel on New Drug Regulation,
established
by
HEW in 1975 to study FDA's policies
and procedures
relating
to approval and disapproval
of new drugs, issued a final
report
in 1977 which stated that there is a lack of readily
available
current
information
about drug uses and toxicities.
The report
said drug labeling
was inadequate in that
--labeling
information
typically
did not represent
a
highly critical
description
of the proper use of a
drug and
--FDA lacked a basis for judging whether the approved
labeling
was still
correct
because there was no
comprehensive
system for gathering
and using data
on a drug's performance
and effect
after
marketing
approval.
The report
stated that FDA should be the most reliable
source of information
about drugs available
to the practicing
physician
and recommended that FDA develop, and revise
10

annually ar biannually,
a drug compendium which provides
upto-date
information
on the pharmacology of new and established
drugs, including
therapeutic
applications,
specific
toxicities,
and assessments of benefit
and risk.
Need for a nursing
drug compendium

home

While the reports
mentioned above dealt with drug information problems in general,
a 1976 HEW report A/ identified
specific
drug information
problems affecting
nursing home
which was based on a 1974 HEW study of
care.
The report,
long-term
care problems at 288 randomly selected
SNFs nationwide, stated:
"The level and array of drugs prescribed
in
skilled
nursing facilities
suggests the need
for same kind of formulary,
other compendium,
A nursing
or drug
product
information
file.
home formulary
would provide a guideline
for
prescribing,
facilitate
drug therapy management,
and drug regimen review by nursing home staff,
and perhaps help reduce costs.
Further,
a formulary,
compendium, or drug information
file
would provide information
for nursing staff
in
administering
drugs and assessing the effects
of therapy."
Drug labeling
does not always
contain specific
information
on monitoring
and use
Drug labeling
is intended to give physicians
a clear,
concise statement
of the data and information
necessary for
safe and effective
use of drugs.
FDA reviews and approves
which is prepared by the drug
the content of the labeling,
manufacturer.
FDA regulations
require
that the labeling
include information
on ailments
for which the drug is effective,
circumstances
under which it is not advisable
to use
possible
adverse reactions,
the drug, warnings,
precautions,
and dosage recommendations.
A 1974 poll of physicians
obtained their drug information
$"'Physicians'
Facilities,"

disclosed
that,
while they
from various
sources,
the

Drug Prescribing
June 1976.

Patterns
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in Skilled

Nursing

most widely used source --by 97 percent of physicians--was
a collection
of substantially
the Physicians'
Desk Reference,
the same information
as drug labeling
for many marketed
drugs.
Drug labeling
and the Physicians'
Desk Reference
were also the sources of drug information
most frequently
cited by the pharmacists
and registered
nurses we interviewed at the nursing homes visited.
We attempted
to use drug labeling
as criteria
for determining whether a sample of patients
taking certain
drugs
received
tests with sufficient
frequency
to monitor each
whether
drug's effects
and, on a second sample of patients,
patients
were taking too many drugs having the same therapeutic purpose.
(See app. I for sampling methodology.)
We
found that drug labeling
was vague and inadequate and that
labeling
did not appear to be the most appropriate
vehicle
for providing
guidelines
on some aspects of the management
of multiple
drugs with comparable effects.
Specifically,

drug

labeling

is deficient

in the following

areas:
--Labeling
for certain
drugs does not contain sufficient
specific
information
on the frequency with which
tests should be performed on patients
to monitor the
drugs' effects.
--Labeling
does not contain specific
guidelines
on
usage limits
when several drugs affecting
the same
body system are administered
to a patient.
Testing

guidelines

are inadequate

recommends that tests be perFor some drugs, labeling
formed periodically
to monitor the drug effects--both
whether
the drug is having the desired effect
and whether any undesired effect
has occurred.
The recommended tests include
such as blood counts, and other tests,
laboratory
tests,
such as electrocardiograms.
We identified
23 drugs frequently
taken by nursing
home patients
for which each drug's labeling
indicated
that
periodic
tests should be made to monitor
the drug's effects.
Although the labeling
generally
stated which tests were to
be performed,
the recommended frequency was nonspecific,
using words such as "frequently"
or "periodically."
$'
l-/A detailed
explanation
of the problems we experienced
in
obtaining
specific
monitoring
guidelines
for the 23 drugs
is in appendix II.
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FDA told us that,
with regard to testing
frequency,
words
in the labeling,
such as "frequently"
and "periodically,"
have no specific
meaning.
Although FDA officials
expressed
an opinion as to tests which were considered
desirable
to
monitor
the drugs, they stated that they were unable to
recommend specific
time intervals
for performing
the tests
because there were no firm data to support monitoring
at set
intervals.
According to these officials,
the frequency of
monitoring
is properly
left
to the physician
in these instances.
These officials
also suggested that we probably
could obtain testing
frequency recommendations
from practicing physicians
who specialized
in treating
nursing home
patients.
We requested assistance
from the American Medical
Association
in developing
test frequencies
on the selected
drugs.
The Association
replied
that technology
and the
state of the art have not advanced to the point where
The Associastandards
of this kind are entirely
feasible.
tion also stated that written
guidelines
regarding
laboratory tests and frequency of performance
foster
the concept
of "cookbook" medicine and do not allow the individualization of care that is the essence of good medical practice.
Limits on use of comparable
multiple
drugs are not clear
We
patients
received
We found
of drugs
In some
questions

also reviewed the medications
taken by a sample of
to determine whether any patients
concurrently
several drugs having the same therapeutic
effect.
that some patients
received various combinations
which depress the central
nervous system (CNS).
cases the numbers and types of drugs involved
raised
about the appropriateness
of the drug combinations.

While the labeling
for the CNS-depressing
drugs taken
by these patients
generally
advised caution
in the concurrent
use of the drug with other CNS-depressing
drugs, the labeling
did not provide specific
guidance on the concurrent
use of
these drugs.
As discussed beginning on page 25, one PSRO
has developed some guidelines
for concurrent
use of tranquilizers and sedatives,
both of which are CNS-depressing
drugs.
SOME SPECIFIC DRUG CRITERIA,
HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED
Notwithstanding
the American Medical Association's
ity of wr itten
standards
(see above),
opinion on the practical
13

we found
School of
criteria
taken by

that five PSROs and the University
of Minnesota
Pharmacy, under contract
to HEW, have developed
for the monitoring
or use of several drugs commonly
nursing home patients.

The criteria
represent
general guidelines
to be used by
reviewers-who are normally not physicians--to
identify
posIn cases in which criteria
are not met,
sible problems.
the PSROs and the University
generally
intend that one or
more physicians
review the particular
circumstances
of the
patient
involved
to determine whether deviations
from the
criteria
were justified.
This review assures that each
patient's
unique health conditions
and drug responses are
taken into account.
Using the specific
criteria
developed by these sources,
we found that many patients
taking these drugs did not receive
tests with the recommended frequency,
and a few patients
received combinations
of CNS-depressing
drugs which the Colorado
utilization."
The criPSRO characterized
as "inappropriate
teria we used regarding
contraindicated
drugs came from the
drug labeling
and were sufficiently
specific
to use without
additional
interpretive
guidelines.
PSRO criteria
PSROs are gradually
assuming the responsibility
for
The
evaluating
the care of skilled
nursing home patients.
1972 amendments to the Social Security
Act (Public
Law 92-603)
authorized
the Secretary
of HEW to establish
and support a
network of nonprofit
groups of local physicians
called PSROs.
The congressional
intent
of the PSRO legislation
was twofold-to improve the quality
of health care provided under the
Social Security
Act and to reduce costs for such care.
As
such, PSROs must determine whether health care services
provided to Medicaid recipients
are medically
necessary,
whether
they meet professionally
recognized
medical standards,
and
whether the level of care provided
is the most economical
level possible
consistent
with quality
care.
Each PSRO is responsible
for a geographical
area designated by HEW, and each State has at least one PSRO area.
HEW had established
195 areas as of the end of fiscal
year
1979.
The PSRO organizational
structure
includes
a National
Professional
Standards Review Council,
which advises the
Secretary
of HEW and oversees the activities
of State and
of the national
council
is
local PSROs. A major function
criteria
development and review.
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As of October 1979, 51 PSROs had been funded by HEW for
review of long-term
care.
At least five of them had developed
criteria
for evaluating
care which included procedures
for
monitoring
certain
drugs, and one had established
guidelines
regarding
concurrent
use of tranquilizers
and sedatives.
Officials
at the five PSROs generally
stated that the drug
criteria
were developed because drugs are a major element
of patient
care or because medications
were considered
a
problem area.
The five PSROs are those for Colorado,
Utah, Western
Massachusetts,
Charles River Massachusetts
(the suburbs west
Four of
of Boston),
and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
these PSROs conducted long-term
care demonstration
projects
in which evaluative
criteria,
including
criteria
for drug
therapy,
were developed,
field-tested,
evaluated,
and, in
The criteria
development process
some instances,
refined.
at all five PSROs included advice and assistance
from various
including
practicing
physicians.
health professionals,
Under the review systems used by the five FSROs, cases
involving
patients
who do not meet drug screening
criteria
are reviewed by one or more PSRO advisory
physicians
to
determine whether exceptions
to the criteria
are justified.
the advisory
physician
may
In making this determination,
contact
the attending
physician
to determine
the rationale
for not following
the criteria.
The attending
physicians
are notified
in those instances
where the PSRO believes
that
deviations
from criteria
are not justified.
under contract
to HEW, recently
The Rand Corporation,
assessed long-term
care review at 10 PSROs, including
3 used
as criteria
sources in our review (Colorado,
Utah, and
Charles River Massachusetts).
Rand's August 1979 assessment report IJ noted that some PSROs had developed explicit
criteria
for drug use and made the following
comment regarding development and application
of quality
of care criteria
in the area of drug use.
"Only a few demonstrations
had developed and
applied quality
of care criteria
in the area of
drug use.
We consider
this area to be not only
important
(because of its life-threatening
and
$'"The PRSO and the Nursing Home: Vol. I, An Assessment
of PSRO Long Term Care Review," the Rand Corporation,
August 1979.
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life-enhancing
implications)
but also amenable
to the creation
of explicit
criteria.
Pharmacy
has a useful contribution
to make here.
An
advantage of using quality
of care criteria
in
the drug area is that application
of such criteria
provide a means of engaging the attending
physician's
attention
and interest
around a concrete area of care delivery
in which educational
interventions
are likely
to make an impact."
Universitv

of Minnesota

The University
of Minnesota College of Pharmacy, under
a contract
with HEW, developed and field-tested
drug utilization review guidelines
for 10 drugs commonly used in the
These guidelines
were developed
treatment
of aged persons.
with the advice and assistance
of practicing
physicians
and
The guidelines
include model
other health professionals.
criteria
which can be used as is or which can be modified
as deemed appropriate
by local physicians
and other health
professionals.
HEW sponsored the development of these guidelines to assist
SNFs in performing
the medical care evaluation studies
required
by SNF regulations.
HEW had 6,000
copies of the guideline
published
and said that most of the
copies II* * * have been made available
to pharmacists
and
nurses who work in nursing homes." (See app. VI.)
In 1977,
about 13,500 nursing homes were certified
to provide care
under the Medicaid program and another 5,400 homes were
either
certified
for Medicare only or did not participate
in either
program. l-/
Patients
were not tested
accordance with available

in
criteria

Specific
testing
criteria
on 10 of the 23 drugs included in our review were available
from one or more of the
five PSROs or from the drug utilization
guidelines
prepared
The 10 drugs have been in
by the University
of Minnesota.
use at least a decade and generally
have a high usage by the
A/The contract
was awarded by HEW's Public Health Service,
at a cost of $54,200.
The guideline
can be ordered from
The guideline
is entitled
the Superintendent
of Documents.
"Drug Utilization
Review in Skilled
Nursing Facilities:
A
Manual System for Performing
Sample Studies of Drug Utilization,ll
U.S. Department of Health,
Education,
and Welfare,
November 1975.
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general population-5 ranked in the top 15 for volume of new
and refill
prescriptions
by pharmacists
nationwide
in 1978.
The 10 drugs were in one of four classes of drugs--diuretics
(used to reduce body fluids),
cardiac stimulants,
hematinics
(used to treat
(used to treat
anemia), and antihypertensives
high blood pressure).
The four classes of drugs are used in
the treatment
of many nursing home patients;
a 1976 HEW report disclosed
that the percentage of patients
taking drugs
in these classes ranged from 9 percent for hematinics
to
29 percent for cardiac drugs.
The therapeutic
and the reasons for
Diuretics

role for
monitoring

each of the four drug classes
them are discussed below.

(6 drugs)

Diuretics
are used to treat edema (an excessive accumuDiuretics
lation
of fluids
in the body's tissues).
cause reduction
of fluids
in the tissues
by increasing
the excretion
of fluids.
A problem with diuretics
is
that blood serum electrolytes
are excreted with the
fluids,
and this may cause blood electrolyte
imbalance,
which can adversely
affect
the functioning
of the heart.
Potassium is the electrolyte
most likely
to be affected
by diuretics,
and severe potassium imbalance (either
too much or too little)
can cause irregularities
in the
Potassium
heartbeat,
which can sometimes be fatal.
loss can be dealt with by using a potassium-sparing
diuretic
or by offsetting
the loss with extra potassium
either
in the diet or by taking potassium-supplementing
medications.
Cardiac

stimulants

(1 drug)

Digoxin,
the cardiac stimulant
included in our review,
affects
the electrical
conduction
system of the heart.
Digoxin,
a digitalis
preparation
sold under the brand
name of Lanoxin,
tends to increase the muscular conthus helping patients
with
traction
of the heart,
congestive
heart failure
by increasing
the heart's
The drug also delays the transmission
output of blood.
of electrical
impulses through the conduction
system
of the heart to restore
normal heart rate and rhythm,.
Digoxin has a narrow margin of safe use because it
tends to accumulate in the blood and may reach toxic
The more serious consequences of digitalis
levels.
intoxication
are arrhythmia
(irregularities
of heart
17

Digitalis
intoxication
can
rhythm) and heart blockage.
also occur at otherwise
tolerated
dosage levels when
the blood serum potassium level is below normal,
indicating a need to closely monitor the patient's
potassium
Many patients
treated
for congestive
level as well.
This
heart failure
take both digoxin and a diuretic.
particularly
if potassiumcan cause special problems,
depleting
diuretics
are involved.
Hematinics

(2 drugs)

Hematinics
are drugs used to treat
certain
types of
anemia.
The drug increases
the amount of iron containing
pigments in the blood cells.
The drugs should
be monitored
to determine whether the anemic condition
is improving by use of hematinic
therapy.
Antihypertensives

(1 drug)

The antihypertensive
constricted
blood
pressure.

drug we reviewed acts to relax
vessel walls and thus lower blood

Since not all the criteria
sources recommended the same
monitoring
procedures
for the 10 drugs, we used the most
lenient
criteria
in analyzing
the drug monitoring
and testing
of the sample patients,
Specifically,
we used the longest
interval
between tests as our minimum standard where sources
differed
as to frequency of a test,
and we considered
all
tests where sources differed
as to recommended tests.
For
example, while all PSROs specified
that patients
taking
diuretics
should receive electrolytes
tests,
the recommended
frequency ranged from monthly to annually.
We used as our
criterion
a 12-month test frequency.
The specific
criteria
developed by each PSRO and the University
of Minnesota,
together
with the criteria
we used for each of the 10 drugs,
are discussed in appendix II.
Using
made by the
we reviewed
or more of

as criteria
the drug monitoring
recommendations
PSROs and the HEW-financed drug utilization
guide,
the records of a sample of patients
taking one
the 10 drugs. lJ
We obtained testing
information

l/We also reviewed the records of patients
taking the other
13 drugs in our review.
Testing frequencies
for patients
taking nine of these drugs are shown in appendix V. As
discussed in appendix II (see p. 631, three of the other
four drugs were dropped from the review because FDA indicated that tests were not necessary,
and one drug was
dropped because only one patient
took the drug.
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from the records of 349 Medicaid patients
at 53 nurs ing
homes 1/ in the five-State
cluster
and an additional
97 Medicaid patients
in 14 nursing homes in California.
It should be noted that those patients
we identified
as
not meeting drug screening
criteria
were not reviewed by an
independent
physician
to determine whether exceptional
circumstances were present which justified
deviations
from the criteria.
On the other hand, as discussed starting
on page 22,
some of the PSROs also found, for some of the same drugs,
high rates of noncompliance with screening
criteria
after
the added step of physician
peer review,
which indicated
deviations
were not justified.
Because the incidence
of noncompliance with the screening
criteria
in our sample closely
parallels,
or was lower than, the incidence
of noncompliance
identified
by the PSROs after
peer review,
we believe
that
our findings
fairly
reflect
the general pattern
of use of
these 10 drugs in nursing homes in the five-State
cluster.
Of the 349 patients
sampled in the five-State
cluster,
about 82 percent were not tested as frequently
as recommended
by the most lenient
criteria
available.
(See app. III.)
Using
the sample results
for the five-State
cluster,
we projected
estimates
of the total
number of Medicaid nursing home patients
in the five States who took these drugs and did not
receive
tests with the recommended frequency.
2/
As discussed
in
sample in California,
jected with the data
tions for each of the
following
chart,
and
are shown in appendix

appendix I, we did not complete the
and the results
shown cannot be proThe projecfrom the other five States.
four classes of drugs are shown in the
the projections
for each of the 10 drugs
III.

&/We visited
54 nursing
the patients
reviewed
10 drugs.

homes in the five-State
cluster,
but
in 1 home did not receive any of the

A/The projection
techniques
included adjustments
to assure
that the weight given to sample results
in each State were
proportionate
to that State's
share of the total
number of
As a result,
nursing homes in the five-State
cluster.
percentages
based on raw data sometimes differ
from perFor example, as noted
centages based on estimated
data.
above, 82 percent of the 349 patients
in our sample were
not tested as frequently
as recommended; the corresponding
estimate
for the five-State
cluster
is 81 percent.
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Projected Number of Medicaid Nursing Home Patients in the
Five States Taking Each Class of Drug and Number
Not Being Monitored
in Accordance with Criteria Used
Number
Patients

of

1

52,OOa~
48,000

-

44,000

-

40,000

-

36,000

-

32,000

-

28,000

-

24,000

-

20,000

-

16,000

-

12,000

-

8,000

-

4,060

-

q

Number
taking
Number
which
were

-

o0 Drugs
a Group

Some
10 drugs.
instances
frequency

as

Diuretics

Cardiac
Stimulants

Hematinics

of patients
drug
of patients
for
testing
criteria
not met

Antihypertensives

patients
in our sample took more than one of the
As shown in the following
table,
there were
when patients
received tests with the recommended
for one drug but not for all drugs they took.

Five-State
cluster
(Georgia,
Iowa,
Kansas, Massachusetts,
and Texas)
Number of
10 drugs taken
-1
2
3
Total

California
Number of
10 drugs taken
-2
3 2 Total
-1

Number of
patients

230

112

7

349

59

34

3

1

97

Number of drugs
on which criteria
were
met:
None
1 of 2
1 of 3
2 of 3
All

176

62
42

2

240
42
3
2
- 62

40

14
17

1

1

56
17

--I19

3

- 54

- 8

3
2
-

2

2
22

Total

7
349
59 34 3 1
97
-230
-112
-z
zc;z=
E
As indicated
above, most patients
reviewed were not
tested in accordance with the criteria
we used.
While some
of these patients
took the drugs for a long time within
our
review period-- up to 26 months --and did not receive any
tests,
others received tests although not with the frequency
recommended.
For example, as shown in appendix IV, of the
238 patients
lJ who took diuretics,
149 received an appropriate
test at least once while taking the drug.
The
149 patients
received a total
of 1,062 tests.
Some of the
while others took the drug
149 patients
were tested monthly,
The other
for more than 18 months before receiving
a test.
89 patients
received
no tests although some patients
had
taken diuretics
as long as 26 months.
When tests were performed,
they sometimes resulted
in a
drug being discontinued
or the drug dosage being adjusted.
We noted 31 instances
of drug discontinuance
or dosage adjustment following
tests on 22 patients
taking the 10 drugs for
which we had testing
frequency
recommendations.
Following
are four examples taken from patient
files
illustrating
how
tests can play a role in monitoring
patient
medications.
Therefore
L/Twelve of the 238 patients
took two diuretics..
the sum of the numbers of patients
shown in appendix IV
as taking the various diuretics
exceeds 238.
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--A patient
was taking two diuretics--Aldactone
and
Lasix-- in January 1977.
Aldactone
is potassiumsparing and Lasix is potassium-depleting,
On
received
appropriate
January 6, 1977, the patient
tests for this drug-- an electrolyte
battery
(chlorides,
potassium,
and sodium).
On January 14,
1977, the consultant
pharmacist
wrote a note that
the laboratory
tests showed the patient's
potassium
level was slightly
high and the condition
might be
due to the diuretics.
The note recommended that the
nursing staff
request the attending
physician
to
review the medications.
On January 17, 1977, the
physician
discontinued
Aldactone.
--A patient
began taking Lanoxin and a potassiumPotassium
depleting
diuretic
in early July 1977.
and digitalis
level tests were made in September
1977, and the digitalis
level test was repeated in
early December 1977.
In mid-May 1978 the patient
was admitted
to the hospital
because of vomiting
and
While hosdigitalis
intoxication
with arrhythmia.
pitalized,
the patient
was given various
tests,
including
an electrocardiogram,
digitalis
level,
and the patient's
daily dosage of
and electrolytes,
Lanoxin was reduced by half from .25 mg to .125 mg.
The patient
was discharged
from the hospital
after
6 days and continued on the lower dosage.
--A patient
had taken Trinsicon,
a hematinic,
for at
In October 1976, the patient
releast 4 months.
ceived a test for this drug and the drug was discontinued
the same day.
--A patient
was taking
.25 mg of Lanoxin daily when he
On April 10,
entered the nursing home in April 1977.
1978, the patient
received an electrolytes
battery
(chlorides,
potassium,
and sodium), an electrocardiogram, digitalis
level tests,
and kidney function
'The electrocardiogram
and digitalis
level
tests.
tests were repeated the following
day, and Lanoxin
was discontinued.
PSROs found drug-monitoring

problems

We reviewed reports
of results
from long-term
care
evaluation
demonstration
projects
of the Colorado and Utah
PSROs. The Colorado PSRO's review covered 10 nursing homes,
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Utah's covered 15 to 20 nursing homes. I&' We reviewed
their
findings
with regard to the four drug classes discussed above.
The PSROs established
monitoring
criteria
for the tests and other procedures,
such as taking the
patient's
blood pressure.
The results
discussed below
represent
those cases in which review by one or more independent physicians
indicated
that deviations
from the
criteria
were not justified.
and

Diuretics
Both PSROs established
as monitoring
criteria
lytes tests and weekly recording
of each patient's
and blood pressure.
The following
table shows the
of the PSRO demonstration
projects
along with the
our five-State
cluster
sample for comparison.
Patients

Reviewed Not Meeting

Electrolytes
at least

tests
every

electroweight
results
results
of

Criteria

Weight
weekly

Blood pressure
weekly

(percent)
Colorado PSRO
Utah PSRO
GAO
a/Not

90 days
6 months
12 months

65
71-43
59

94
88-46
(a)

68
18-15
(a)

available.

The Colorado PSRO subsequently
revised
its electrolytes
The compliance
frequency criteria
to once every 6 months.
ranges shown for Utah represent
the rates found in the early
Utah
phase and the last phase of the demonstration
project.
attributed
the improvements in the later phase to physicians
taking corrective
action and otherwise
adhering to PSRO
criteria.
Cardiac

stimulants

Neither
the Colorado nor the Utah PSRO had developed
However,
specific
criteria
for monitoring
digoxin by itself.
the Utah PSRO made a special
study to determine whether
patients
taking both digoxin and a potassium-depleting
&/Fifteen
of the original
pated through the entire

20 nursing homes in Utah particidemonstration
project.
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diuretic
received a potassium test at least every 3 months.
The PSRO found that 77 percent of the patients
(43 of 54)
apparently
did not receive potassium tests with the specified frequency.
The PSRO notified
the attending
physicians
of its findings.
Not all physicians
responded,
but some who
did said that tests had been done but not recorded in the
patients'
medical files.
In our five-State
sample, 86 patients
took digoxin
and
a potassium-depleting
diuretic
concurrently
for at least a
year.
Fifty
of the 86 patients
(59 percent)
had not received
a potassium test at least every 12 months while taking both
drugs.
Our review included not only the patients'
medical
records but also State Medicaid agency vendor payment records.
Therefore,
we were able to identify
tests that Medicaid paid
for whether or not they were recorded in the patients'
medical
records.
Hematinics
Neither
PSRO had demonstration
results
to report
for
hematinics,
although the Colorado PSRO developed the testing
criteria
we used during the later
phases of its demonstration
project
after
it received
information
from physicians
on its
earlier
criteria,
which were not specific
regarding
frequency
of test.
Antihypertensives
In its demonstration
project,
the Colorado PSRO found
that about 66 percent of the patients
taking antihypertensives
did not have their
blood pressure taken at least weekly.
The
Utah PSRO found that about 20 percent of the patients
taking
antihypertensives
did not have their blood pressure
taken
either
daily
(if the patient's
condition
was unstable)
or
weekly (if the patient's
condition
was stable).
Both PSROs generally
reported
cases where criteria
were
not met to either
nursing home officials
or the attending
physician.
The Colorado PSRO did not formally
assess the
impact of its demonstration
project
but concluded that the
result
was increased compliance with the criteria
based on
informal
feedback from nursing home officials
and attending
physicians.
The Utah PSRO collected
data at participating
nursing homes on several occasions and generally
found a
higher rate of compliance with criteria
in later
phases of
the data collection
process at each facility.
The PSRO
attributed
the increased
rate of compliance to corrective
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action being taken on those cases identified
in earlier
phases and to general acceptance of the criteria.
More information
is needed
--about
the use "of multiple~..CNS-depressing
drugs
----.In our second samplcp we analyzed the medications
taken by 212 patients
in 30 nursing homes in four States
and 95 patients
in 14 nursing homes in California
to determine whether the patients
concurrently
took multiple--and
possibly
excessive-- numbers of drugs having the same therapeutic effect.
One problem area we identified
was the use
of multiple
drugs which depress the CNS.
CNS depressants
generally
work to block transmission
of
nerve impulses from the brain to the body's motor systems,
such as the cardiac and respiratory
systems.
The mechanism
by which different
CNS depressants
work varies,
but normally
at least one, if not all,
of the body's motor systems are
slowed down.
This is of special
concern in treating,elderly
and debilitated
patients
who are likely
to have already
experienced
slowdowns in one or more body systems due to
chronic
illness(es)
or the aging process or both.
When a person takes two CNS depressants,
the depressant
effect
is usually greater
than that of either
taken alone.
In some cases the drugs interact
such that the combined
depressant
effect
is even greater
than the sum of the
The problem
depressant
effects
of each drug taken alone.
with taking multiple
CNS depressants
is that the cumulative
depressant
effect
may exceed the desired effect
and the
body's motor system activity
becomes too slow.
A majority
of nursing home patients
take CNS-depressing
drugs.
A 1976 HEW report,
l-\ for examplel listed
the major
types of drugs taken by SNF patients.
The list
included
types of drugs which depress the CNS as either
a primary or
The report
also
a secondary effect
(i.e.,
side effect).
estimated
drug use in the Nation's
SNFs. Among the more
widely used types of drugs that can depress the CNS were
pain relievers
used by 51 percent of the patients,
tranused
quilizers
used by 47 percentp and sedative-hypnotics
by 35 percent.
_1/"Physicians'
Facilities,"
wide survey

Drug Prescribing
Patterns
in Skilled
Nursing
June 1976.
The repart
is based on a nationof 288 randomly selected
SNFs.
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Patients
end up taking multiple
CNS depressants
for one
First,
some patients
take more than
or bath of two reasons*
For example, of the SWF paone drug in the same category.
tients
discussed in the 1976 HEW report,
a quarter
of those
who took tranquilizers
took more than one tranquilizer.
Second, patients
sometimes take CNS-depressing
drugs in more
might take
than one drug category.
For example, a patient
and an antihistamine
during
a tranquilizer,
a pain reliever,
the day and a sleeping pill
at night.

Drug labeling
for the CNS-depressing
drugs we analyzed
in this portion
of our study normally contained
little
guidance concerning
the use of more than one CNS depressant,
other than the admonition
to use caution.
The Colorado PSRO had established
a guideline
on the
numbers of tranquilizers
and sedatives
to be taken concurutilization"
rently.
The PSRO categorized
as "inappropriate
taking three or more tranquilizers
l/ or sedatives
in combination during the same day.
The PSRO found in its demonstration project
that almost 15 percent of the patients
were
receiving
tranquilizers
and sedatives
in excess of its guidelines.
The table below summarizes our findings
applying the
PSRQ"s guidelines
to our sample population
and the results
of the PSRO's demonstration
project.
Patients
Taking Three or More Tranquilizers
~"I" .--------and/or Sedatives Except Compazine
--Four-State
cluster
(Georgia,
Iowa,
Massachusetts,
_--- and Texas) -_Number in
Percent
-sample
----

California
Number in
Percent
-sam@.e
--~-I_

Colorado
PSRQ
--------------Number in
Percent
sample
___1_-.----I-

6 of 212

3 of 95

51

2.8

The nine patients
combinations
of drugs
to a year and a half.
page*

3.2

of

349

14.6

we identified
in our sample toak these
daily for periods ranging from a month
One example is given on the following

&/The PSRO excepted one tranquilizer,
also excepted
rule.
We, therefore,
our analysis.
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Compazine, from 'this
Compazine in making

A ?9-year-old
woman was in the nursing home for 22 months
during our review period.
In that time, she took nine
different
drugs that depress the CNS, including
some
drugs other than tranquilizers
or sedatives.
At any
given time, she took anywhere from one to five of these
drugs per day, although she usually took three.For a
little
over a year, she took Triavil
(a combination
of
an antidepressant
and a tranquilizer)
twice a day,
Phenobarbital
(a barbiturate
sedative)
twice a day, and
Dalmane (a nonbarbiturate
sedative)
once a day at bedtime.
Over 6 months later,
she was still
taking
Phenobarbital
and Triavil
when she also took the tranquilizers
Haldol and Mellaril
concurrently
for a little
over 2 weeks.
The Colorado PSRO also recommended that nursing home
patients
not receive more than 60 milligrams
of Valium per
week because of this CNS-depressing
drug's extended half-life
in geriatric
patients.
The labeling
for Valium is less specific
on dosage limitations:
"In elderly
and debilitated
patients,
it is recommended that the dosage be limited
to the smallest
effective
amount to preclude the development of
ataxia
[A/] or oversedation
(2 mg. to 2-l/2 mg.
once or twice daily,
initially,
[14 to 35 mg. per
week] to be increased gradually
as needed and
tolerated)."
Guidelines
developed by the American Psychiatric
Assounder contract
to HEW, recommend that dosages of
ciation,
Valium for patients
65 years or older not exceed 140 milligrams per week.
In our sample, 10 patients
in the four-State
cluster
and 6 patients
in California
received
in excess of
60 milligrams
of Valium per week, with 5 of the 16 receiving
140 milligrams
per week; however, none of the 16 patients
received
in excess of 140 milligrams
per week.
of nursing
Many drugs affect
the CNS, and a majority
We believe that more
home patients
take one or more of them.
attention
should be paid to various aspects of drug therapy
.lJUncoordinated
voluntary
muscle action,
particularly
involving groups of muscles used in activities,
such as walking
or reaching for objects,
c&used by interference
with the
peripheral
or CNS pathways involved
in balancing muscle
movements.
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involving
CNS-depressing
drugs.
The Colorado PSRO developed
and field-tested
guidelines
for several aspects
of managing
CNS-depressing
drugs.
We believe that the Colorado PSRO's
experience
demonstrates
the feasibility
of establishing
such
guidelines.
Specific
widelines
contra~ndica~~~gs
--1-----p
-not adhered
----... to
In contrast
to the lack of specific
information
in drug
labeling
regarding
monitoring
the long-term
use of drugs and
the concurrent
use of multiple
CNS-depressing
drugs, drug
labeling
is often guite specific
with regard to identification of contraindicated
drugs.
FDA defines
contraindications
tct, be "* * *those situations
in which the drug should not be
used because the risk of use clearly
outweighs any possible
benefit,"
Our Chief Medical Advisor identified
13 cases of
contraindicated
drugs among the 212 patients
(6.1 percent)
in
the four-State
cluster
and 2 more cases among the 95 patients
in California.
The 15 cases of contraindications
we identified
involved
six medical conditions
(hypertension,
cardiac dysfunction
disease,
glaucoma, ulcers,
and
(all types) I Parkinsan's
senility
and/or general debility)
plus a known allergy
to
Three cases of contraindications
involved more
the drug.
than one medical condition
or more than one drug.
The 15 cases we identified
were cases where the,drug
was
contraindicated
arid there was no evidence the physician
was
using the drug in a life-threatening
situation.
The following
is an example
taken from the medical files
we reviewed.
A 75-year-old
woman had a recorded diagnosis
of glaucoma
and a recorded history
of allergic
reactions
to sulfonamides.
She did not have a recorded diagnosis
of
recurring
urinary
tract
infections,
although
it can be
inferred
fram other information
in her medical records.
Her drug regimen included a number of drugs commonly
used to treat
urinary
tract
infections.
During a
al-month period,
she took Azo Gantrisin
for 2 weeks,
Gantrisin
for 11 weeks and later
again for 2 weeksp and
Gantanol for a month; all three drugs are sulfonamides
and the drug labeling
for each specifically
warns that
allergic
reactions
are contraindicated.
She also took
Urised for 2 weeks concurrently
with Gantrisin--Urised
We found
is contraindicated
for patients
with glaucoma.
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nothing
in her medical record to indicate
why she was
taking drugs that normally
she should avoid, particularly
in light
of the fact that a number of other
drugs which are neither
sulfonamides
nor contraindicated for glaucoma
are available
to treat
urinary
tract
infections.
RECENT DEVELOPMENTSLEADING
;i"-d--mticLE
AUTHOR1TATIVE-""
-SOURCE
OF
DRUG
INFORMATION
----.-------HEW has recently
taken action to improve drug labeling
information,
which it considers
an important
step
in developing a drug compendium.
Legislation
has been introduced
which
includes
provisions
for developing
a drug compendium,
1/ but
the results
of these actions will
not be available
for-sevexisting
era1
years,
As an interim
measure, HEW could ccrmpile
guidelines
for use by medication
reviewers,
pending publication
of a drug compendium.
Also p the guidelines
should be of immediate value to FDA's drug labeling
improvement
program and
in the eventual development of a drug compendium,

FIX4actions to

3?$pXZZ-~3Yabelinq
-_I
.-"l--x-.--I-In 1.978, the Commissioner of FDA stated that the agency
had been in favor of a drug compendium for nearly a decade.
He said that a major
problem in developing
a compendium
has
been a lack of uniform labeling
needed for complete and
accepted drug descriptions,
In June 1979, FDA issued final
regulations
Z/ which designate
a. required
labeling
format
and provide standards
for the information
that must appear
in each se&ion
of that format,
FDA considers
the regulations to be an important
step in developing
data needed for
a drug compendium.
The regulations
specify
the following
with regard to laboratory
tests.
This subsection
of the labeltests:
ing shall identify
any laboratory
tests that may
be helpful
in following
the patientss
response or
in identifying
possible
adverse reactions.
Zf
appropriate,
information
shall be provided on

“Laboratory

Q%.R.
sion

4258, S. 1045, and s.. 1075,
of these bills.1

Z/The proposed

regulations

(See. pe 31 for

were issued
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in April

a discus-

1975,

such factors
as the range of normal and abnormal
values expected in the particular
situation
and
the recommended frequency with which tests should
be done before,
during,
and after
therapy."
(2X CFR 201.57(f)(3))
a/
Drug manufacturers
will be required
to revise labeling
for drugs already on the market-- including
the drugs in our
review-- in accordance with a timetable
to be established
by
FDA. This timetable
had not been published
as of March
1980.
FDA officials
expect the revisions
to take several
from this new regulation,
years.
The extent of the benefits
therefore,
will not be known for some time.
Also, improvements in the labeling
of individual
drugs probably will not
provide the specific
guidelines
needed where multiple
drugs
are involved,
such as in the CNS depressants
previously
discussed,
In our opinion,
the types of guide(See pa 25.)
lines needed can best be provided
in a document with broader
scope, such as a compendium which includes specific
guidance
on the use of multiple
drugs in the same therapeutic
category
or affecting
the same body system.
In commenting on a draft
of this report,
HEW stated that
it is impossible
to address in labeling
or a compendium the
myriad combinations
and permutations
that are possible
with
the number of drugs presently
available
because of the immense expenditure
of resources which would be required
to
determine
the effects
produced by all the possible
drug
HEW stated that
interactions
and develop specific
labeling.
FDA already requires
appropriate
warnings on the labeling
in
situations
where it has reason to believe
that certain
drug
We realize
that
combinations
will produce adverse effects.
a massive number of drug combinations
are possible;
however,
as we discuss on page 32, nursing
home patients
normally
take a relatively
small number of distinctly
different
drugs.
Therefore,
we believe
that HEW is overstating
the difficulties it would face in gathering
criteria
already developed
by PSHOs on drugs and drug combinations
already identified
as
being those most often used by geriatric
patients
in nursing
homes.
l-/The proposed regulations
did not mention laboratory
test
frequency.
FDA added this on the basis of comments received
the
from the public during. the comment period following
1975 issuance of the proposed regulations,
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is intended to be used
According ta HEW, drug labeling
in the context of medically
informed professionals
exercising judgments concerning
individual
patients
who have unique
health conditions
and drug responses,
and a majority
of
HEW
approved drug labeling
is adequate
in that context.
therefore
opposes establishing
any drug monitoring
criteria
whi.ch would be rigidly
applied without
benefit
of the
judgment of skilled
professionals
as to whether circumstances
applicable
to individual
patients
justified
deviations
from
those criteria.
APhA and the Colorado PSRQ take similar
positions.
The drug information
we proposed be disseminated
is
screening
criteria,
and we agree that a final. decision
on the
need to adhere to those criteria
should rest with a physician.
While, as HEW contendsp drug labeling
may generally
be adequate for physicians,
we believe that more specific
criteria
are needed by pharmacists
and nurses in order to adequately
perform medication
reviews,
HEW also stated that some drug interaction
information
is
available
from various
sources,
such as texts,
and questions
whether it is real.i.stic
or desirable
to expect that all information about drugs will ever be available
from one source.
We believe
it is unreasonable
to assume that nursing homes
will maintain
extensive
li.braries
of drug reference
material,
such a.§ texts and clinical
journals,
or that it is even possible for the homes to gather this information,
considering
the multiplicity
0%" sc?urces" We therefore
believe
that it
.is incumbent upon HEW to gather and disseminate
drug information,
including
screening
criteria.
While, as HEW contends,
it may not be realistic
to expect that -all information
about
drugs will. ever be contained
in one source, we believe that
important
information
which may not be appropriate
or practical. to include in labeling
should be disseminated
to nursing homes and that a drug compendium is a logical
vehicle
for dsing
so L
Proposed Zeyislation
-I. ---"
"-'.-~'l.-'-l.-T--~.I.-authcxx~~
compendium
._-....--,._...,.I. _
_-.-.a druy
- ..-, a..---.m----...-In %974j, Legislation
was introduced
in the Congress
which would authorize
the Secretary
of HEW or a private
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organization
to develop a comprehensive drug guide. 1,~" The
provisions
of the bills
are similar
in that drugs would be
listed
by diagnostic
and therapeutic
categories
and the
information
on each drug product would be listed
according
to guidelines
specified
by the legislation
and the Secretary
of HEW.
Development of the drug guide, if legislation
is enacted,
will
be a formidable
task, taking several years to complete.
About 5,000 prescription
drug products
had FDA marketing
approval as of December 1979.
HEW can expedite
dissemination
of drug
guidelines
for nursing home patients
Because FDA's drug labeling
improvement program and the
development of a drug compendium will
take several years to
complete,
HEW has the responsibility
for issuing,
as an
which would be of use to
interim
measure, drug guidelines
nursing home pharmacists
and registered
nurses in dischargMoreover,
the
ing their medication
review responsibilities.
using
the
information
developed
by
PSROs
and
guidelines,
others (see p. 13), should be of immediate value to FDA in
its drug labeling
improvement program and in developing
a
drug compendium because they provide specific
drug information on a large and easily
identified
drug-user
population,
based on actual clinical
use in thousands of nursing homes
nationwide.
While there are about 5,000 prescription
drugs having
FDA marketing
approval,
the number of drugs taken by nursing
home patients
is considerably
smaller--no
more than 500,
according
to various
studies.
The number of distinctly
different
drugs is less because some apparently
different
drugs are actually
the same drug under different
names. For
examplel our analysis
of drugs taken by nursing home patients
l/Section
155 of H-R. 4258 and 5. 1045 require
that the
Secretary
of BEW prepare and publish a Federal Drug
Compendium.
Section 117 of S. 1075 provides
for issuance
of a Federal Drug IndexI and private
sources would be
granted 3 years to publish
the document in accordance
with requirements
established
by the bill
and by the
index had not been
Secretary
of HEW. 1f.a satisfactory
published
at the end of 3 years, the Secretary
of HEW
would be authorized
to assume responsibility
for having
the index prepared and published.
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shcrwed that sane patients
were taking the generic drug hydrochlorothiazide,
while others were taking one of its several
brand name V@KSions * One of the brand names was Wydrodiuril-a diuretic
for which we identified
specific
drug monitoring
criteria,
The criteria
apply to hydrochloro[See p. 64.)
thiazide
regardless
of the name under
which it is said.
We
estima%e based on our sample that 1 or more of the 10 brandname drugs in our review were taken by 31 percent of the
nursing home patients
in the five-State
cluster.
The estimate is based on patients
taking only the 10 brand-name
drugs and does not include patients
taking the drugs under
other names.
Some drug criteria
developed by PSROs are based on drug
classes rather
than individual
drugs, thus reducing the poFor example,
tential
workload in developing
drug guidelines.
the five PSRQs developed criteria
fur diuretics
as a drug
class rather
than by brand or generic name. Most drugs taken
are in relatively
few classes of
by nursing hame patients
drugs.
The fal.lowing
table from a 1976 HEW report shows the
classes of drugs which were taken by 15 percent or more of
nursing home patients.

mug class
--------

Percent of
nursing home patients
taking at least one
drug
in the ---._-"drug class
-~

Laxa.%ives
Analgesics
TQ?C3r,gLiif
i ZC?lfS
Sedatives or hypnotics
Vitamins
Cardiac drugs
Diuretics
Skin and mucous membrane
Antihypertensives
Anti-infectives

5%
51
47
35
34
29
23
26,
a/18
IS

a/Xncludes
patients
taking two generic drugs categorized
- in this report
as diuretics
(Diuril-chlorothiazide
and
Hydr~~diuril-hydr~chforothiazide),

PSRQs and the University
As discussed in this chapter,
of Miinnesota have developed screening
criteria
on the monitoring and use of drugs or classes of drugs shown. in the above
table 0 They had developed some criteria
on the 18 drugs in
four drug classes (cardiac
stimulants,
diuretics,
antiThe PSR6s and
hypert+:nsives +. and hematinics)
in our review,
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the University
of Minnesota have also developed criteria
on
The Colorado
of the other classes of drugs shown above.
PSRO developed guidelines
on the concurrent
use of tranquilizers
and sedatives
as a class,
and the University
of
Minnesota developed guidelines
for use of one specific
tranquilizer
and a nonprescription
laxative.

some

PSROs are an important
resource to HEW in the development
The criof monitoring
guidelines
for nursing home patients.
teria
are developed by practicing
physicians
and other health
and revised where approtested in the field,
professionals,
priate.
For example, the Colorado PSRO began its demonstration project
recommending certain
tests to monitor hematinic
therapy but without
specifying
the frequency of the tests.
By the end of the demonstration
project,
the PSRO had established a monitoring
frequency of not less than once every
6 months.
Although the drug criteria
developed to date by PSROs
have not been widely disseminated,
review,
validation,
and
acceptance of the criteria
by the medical
community at large
can be expedited
through the National
Professional
Standards
which has criteria
development and review
Review Council,
as a major function,
We believe
that HEW should collect
and evaluate
the
drug criteria
that have been developed to date by PSROs and
send those criteria
it conunder HEW contractsl
by others
siders to have merit to all U.S. nursing homesI and Feriodically
revise and enlarge the scope of this interim
dacument
in monitoring
the
as PSROs and others gain more experience
medications
of nursing home patients.
draft

Concerning drug
of this report:

HEW said

criteria,

in

its

comments on a

"Distributing
criteria
has merit if they are
considered
useful by the reviewers
and accepted
* * * HEW is in the process of
by the physician,
contracting
for the development of sample criteria
for long-term
care generally
and we expect
that contract
to result
in the development of
sample drug criteria,"
HEW agreed to involve the National
Professional
Standards
Review Council in promoting drug monitoring
criteria
development but made no mention of the use of these criteria
by FDA
in its efforts
to improve prescription
drug labeling.
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APhA endorses the distribution
of PSRO criteria
educational
tool with the stipulation
that the criteria
be treated
as enforceable
standards and that they be
to modification
to meet local needs and conditions.
Colorado PSRO does not support distribution
of criteria
this information
would constitute
national
standards
which deviations
from standards would not be evaluated
peer (i.e.,
physician)
review.
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A~~~~AT~
--HEW HAS NOT PROVIDED
*_--~--"----_-_-"

MEDICATION REVIEW_-"~_--GUIDELINES
--x0 PHARMACISTS
~~,.-"~~-AMD NURSES
Quality
drug therapy for nursing home patients
requires
the combined talents
of three professkons--medici~~e,
pharmacyl
The three disciplines
strive
to assure that:
and nursing.
---TIw right
tian.
drug
the right

--The

--The

drug

is prescribed

for

the patient's

is administered
ta the right
dose at the right
time.

drug achieves

its

desired

patient

camdiin

effect*

Only the physician
can prescribe
drugs for nu~sip;g home
t.i-la'9 nursinq h?Q.m&?s
have a
patients * HEW, however, requires
pharmacist
or registered
nurse review tfae medj.cati.ra~2a of each
patient
m0nthl.y.
AlthougFl the FederalL regu5,at:ims
require
medication
reviews,
HEW has not adequarely dePined p,hE?scope
of medication
review--such
matters as rev%ewi.:-~~~a patient as
medical records,
observing
and
interviewing
the
patient,
and
determining
whether specific
types of p~t.enti.aY~ piix2bLems
exist.
In the absence of a definitisn
sf -the scope of medicapharmacists
and reqist<.~~d
nurses
tion review f the individual.
are left
to develop their own interpretations
sf what s?mccruld
be done.
Our discussions
with pharmacists
and reg';..s%.ere4 nursez5
engaged in medication
reviews at the nursing homes we visited
W@were unable
showed that the scope of their
reviews varied,
to draw conclusions
as to the adequacy of these reviews because
HEM has

not

established

minimum

standerds

as

ta

scape

of

review.

To ensure that the scope of medication
review is adequate, HEW
HEW also t-needs to assure
needs to establish
sucka standards,
that training
is available
to medication
r~vI.ewe~"s ta arient
them as to the various metholadogies
which can be used to perform medication
reviews.
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Many pharmacists
were serving patients
as both drug
dispenser
and medication
reviewer,
creating
a potential
conflict
of interest.
Although we found no evidence that
pharmacists
were not objective
in their
reviews,
we believe
that separatirlg
these two functions
provides
for better
cmntra>l in that the pharmacist
is nat placed in a potential
conflict-of-interest
situation*
MEDICATION REVIEWERS
HAVE NOT
"..---..~-_--_....------"__-"-"~ -w-y
RECEIVEiE
ADEQUATE
GUIIlANCE
FROM HEW
---_ .---I-.--.-. _----. .-I-m---.m.-..- -----.The HEW regulations
requiring
medication
review are
vague as to the scope of a satisfactory
medication
review,
leaving pharmacists
and registered
nurses to develop their
own interpretations
as to what should be covered,
Although
HEW did not clearly
define scope of review,
which we believe
shau.l.d
have
been
the
first
stepI
it has provided
some support tar deveI.opment of, and training
in, some review methodol.igies s Ilcwevc~r
- x the extent of the unmet need for training
is net kncwi?.
Required
of
---_
~.~
-..- -.-- score
..--- -...--...
medication
review
vague
_--1---1^.1-."1
.__.-....."..---_
-,l"-.".-is-. -..--.A...-HEW has required
medication
review since the nursing home
However, it has never defined
regulations
were first
issued.
Medicare SNF regulations,
first
the scope of these reviews.
the prescribing
physician
issued in October 1967, required
and registered
nurse to jointly
review each patient's
medifirst
issued in
cat ions anclnthly e Medicaid SNJ?regulations,
In 1994 HEW issued
June 1969, adopted the same requirements.
uniform regulations
for the Medicare-Medicaid
SNF program
and the first
regulations
for the Medicaid ICF program.
E-%EW's
regulation
on medication
in .1974 and still
in effect,
states:

review

in SNFs, issued

"'The pharmacist
reviews the drug regimen of
each patient
at least monthly,
and reports
to the medical director
any i.rx^egulari.,ties
and administrator.
"
HEM's regulation
or; medication
issued in 19'74 and still
in effect,

review
states:

in ICFs,

"A registered
nurse musk review medications
monthly for each resident
and notify
the
physician
if changes are appropriate."'
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also

Regulations
of two of the States in our review provided
some guidance to medication
reviewers
as to scope of review.
California
SNF regulations
state that the pharmacist's
review
shall include all drugs currently
authorized
for the patient,
information
concerning
the patient's
condition
relating
to
medication
administration
records,
and where
drug therapy,
appropriate,
physicians'
progress notes, nurses'
notes, and
Iowa ICF regulations
state that
laboratory
test results.
the nurses'
review shall include procedures of administration,
recording
of medication,
possible
drug reactions
and interactions,
and followup
of medication
errors.
HEW may revise the ICF regulations
to require medication
review by a pharmacist.
This action is being considered
because pharmacists
have conducted several medication
review
studies and reported
success in reducing the number of drugs
patients
take, and because it would give registered
nurses
additional
time for nursing duties.
Two of the six States we visited
require
pharmacists
to
review ICF patient
medications.
Kansas revised
its regulations in 1977 to require
a quarterly
review of ICF patient
medications
by a pharmacist
in addition
to the monthly review
by a registered
nurse.
The change was made to provide addiparticularly
in assuring
that
tional
protection
to patients,
the patient
does not receive combinations
of drugs that may
Texas revised its regulations
cause undesirable
interactions.
in 1978 to require
a monthly review of ICF patient
medications
by a pharmacist
whether the patient's
care is paid for by
Medicaid or not.
The change was made primarily
to eliminate
confusion
as to whether a pharmacist
or nurse was responsible
for reviewing
medications.
Reports indicated
pharmacists
needed training
and guidelines
The American Association
of Colleges of Pharmacy, in a
1975 report
(see p. 9), stated that there was no universally
accepted definition
of either
clinical
pharmacy or the knowledge, skills,
and roles involved.
There was, however, general agreement that the concept dealt with drugs as they are
used by, and in, the patient.
The report went on to suggest
there was an unmet need for schools of pharmacy to offer
additional
training
for specialty
types of practice,
such as
clinical
pharmacy in the nursing home, to supplement the basic
knowledge of drugs common to all pharmacists.
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HEW , in a 11975 report,
stated that pharmacists
were experiencing
problems in developing
appropriate
review methodologies * This statement was based on observations
of an HEW
task force that visited
and reviewed care in 288 randomly
The task force's
findselected
SNFs nationwide
in 1974. l/
ings included
the following
regard?ng patient
medications
and
pharmacists'
services:

--Multiple
drug prescribing
for individual
patients
was the prevailing
pattern,
including
combinations
of drugs which commonly present hazards to patients.
--Patient
medications
were often selected
to alleviate
symptoms of illness
rather
than selecting
drugs that
might have a direct
therapeutic
action on the underlying cause of the disease.
--Many pharmacists
were using patient
drug prafile
records
While the records
usually
ta monitor the drug therapy.
included such information
as the name of the drug and
date the prescription
was filled,
it often did not
contain information
which would help the pharmacist
in monitoring
drug therapy,
such as drug sensitivities
and chronic diseases.
--Many pharmacists
were spending less than 5 hours per
week in providing
pharmaceutical
services,
raising
questions
as to the effectiveness
of the services.
While the report did not make any recommendations
regardit did state that training
ing training
in medication
review,
such as that discussed below would enhance pharmacists'
skills
in reviewing
drug regimens and in interacting
with nursing
and medical personnel as part of their
review activities.
APhA zidelines
--.-l-.
---

were not fully

use$~

APhk, a national
society
of pharmacists,
under contracts
with the Public Health Service,
conducted a series of workshops
and developed training
materials
which incJ.uded medication
The contracts
were awarded starting
in mid-1973 as
review.
and quality
part of HEW's program to improve the standards
l-/The Long Term Care Facility
Improvement Study was coordinated by the Office
of Nu'rsing Home Affairs,
Assistant
although representatives
of many
Secretary
for Health,
HEW agencies participated.
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of nursing
home care by providing
short-term
training
courses
for personnel
who are regularly
involved
in furnishing
servThe nursing
home improvement
ices to nursing
home patients.
program
I/ had been initiated
in 1971 at the direction
of
PresidenF
Nixon.
The contract
justification
documents
include
the following
statement:
"There
is currently
a need for the pharmacy
profession
to take strides
to improve
drug
distribution
techniques
and clinical
services
in the nursing
home environment.
Many pharmacy
practitioners
in nursing
homes lack adequate
training
for the tasks which they are required
While
they may have had extensive
to perform.
training
in general
pharmacologyr
it is unusual
for them to have had specialized
training
on
The activihow drugs affect
elderly
persons.
ties
described
in this
proposal
will
provide
them with
this
much needed specialized
training
and will
encourage
colleges
of pharmacy
to institute
an ongoing
program
to educate
students
to the unique pharmaceutical
needs of the institutionalized
geriatric
patient."
The scope of the APhA work included
(1) conducting
a
series
of workshops
and seminars
on institutional
pharmaceutical
services,
including
medication
review,
(2) preparing
a curriculum
for schools
of pharmacy
to provide
similar
training
to students,
(3) developing
and promoting
a home
study course
for pharmacists
on monitoring
drug therapy,
and
(4) developing
and promoting
a teaching
guide
for use by
pharmacists
in training
nursing
home staffs
in pharmacy
services.
The total
cost of the contracts
was about $90,000.
APhA officials
told
invested
in the project
contract
requirements.
specified
20 workshops,
local
organizations
in

us that
their
organization
had also
and that
its
efforts
had exceeded
For example,
while
the contract
APhA participated
with
State
and
about 60 workshops
and related

L/The
Public
Health
Service
was responsible
for the nursing
home improvement
program
and awarded the contracts
to APhA.
Nursing
home standards
were established
at that
time by
the Social
Security
Administration
(Medicare)
and the
Social
and Rehabilitation
Service
(Medicaid).
Medicare
and Medicaid
functions
were placed
under HCFA when it was
established
in 1977.
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About 4,600 persons
activities
between May 1974 and July 1975.
attended the workshops,
including
pharmacists,
nurses, physiAPhA was urlable to
ClaJ-iS
q and nursing home administrators.
estimate
total workshop enrollment
because some State and
local organizations
have continued
the program; howevest
officials
said they have distributed
about 16,000 workbooks
to workshop SponsorsI
pharmacy SCROO~S, and individual
pharmacists.
The model curriculum
was transmitted
to all pharmacy
schools in 1976.
The pharmacist
home study course was published in 1978, and about 1,000 had been sold as of January
1980 * The teaching guide for pharmacists
was published
in
1977, and about. 2,200 had been sold as of January 1980,
Neither
APhA nor HEW knows how many pharmacists
or
nurses involved
in medication
review have been expvsed to
the training
courses or material.s.
LACK OF --~l--..-~.-l_----UNIFORMITY IN SCOPE OF
----_..
MEDICATION
REVIEW
PROCEDURES
-.----~._..-._.
..-_-_..-~.--"_-We interviewed
pharmacists
and registered
nurses to
determine
the scope of coverage in their
medication
reviews.
Lacking minimum scope stafidards
from HEW, we compared the
pharmacists"
descriptions
c.>f review coverage to the scope
In our opinion,
implied in APhA's training
materials.
less
the scope of reviews by some gjharmacists was generally
comprehensive.
The scq,pe of review by nurses also varied;
reviews were in addition
to those being made
however, their
by pharmacists.
APhA medication
Sjurdelrnes
_I_--- - , - - - ; “ ~ - ~ - - l l l ~ - ‘ * l

- - 1 . 1 - - 1 1 . 1 -

review
I . - I ”

The APhA medication
review training
materials
included
According
to APhA, the purpose
specific
review methodology,,
was to orient
pharmacists
and others to the
of this material
outlined
are
medication
review processp the set of procedures
neither
standardized
nor requi.ced in all instances,
and there
can be many other sets of equa1.iy satisfactory
review procedures.
While
recognizing
that the procedures
prepared by
APhA do not constitute
the only acceptable
methodology,
we
believe that the materials
imply certain
minimum coverage
which can reasonably
be expected of the reviewer
regardless
of
specific
procedures
followed.
The APhA training
materials
indicate
that the scope of medication
review made by pharmacists should include:
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This review
--Reviewing
the patientls
medical records.
should include physicians'
orders and progress notes,,
medication
sheetsr nurses" notest lab test reports,
In reviewing
these
and hospital
discharge
summaries.
records,
the pharmacist
should examine vital
signs
data (pulse,
respiration,
and blood pressure),
laboratory test results,
diagnoses,
observations
recorded
by the nursing staff
and others,
and recorded statements of the patient
(e.g.,
complaints).
--Observing
and interviewing
the patient,
at least
in cases where analysis
of the medical file
indicates
a problem possibly
caused by a drug or drugs,
--Taking
appropriate
action where medication
problems
are identified.
If the safety of the patient
is at
risk,
the pharmacist
should contact
the physician,
nursing staff,
and administrator
to assure immediate
corrective
action.
If there is no immediate danger
to the patient's
well-being,
the pharmacist
may
either
notify
the physician
or nursing personnel or
The
make an appropriate
entry in the patient
file.
pharmacist
should also document the corrective
action taken and follow
up on the patient's
problem
to assess the results.
In analyzing
determine

each patient"s
whether:

medications,

--Each

is administered

as ordered

should

drug

--Each drug administered
condition,
or symptom.

is supported

---The drug being administered
drug of choice.

for

the pharmacist
by a physician.
by a diagnosis,

each ailment

is

the

--The dosage strength
of each drug being administered
is appropriate,
given the patient's
agel chronic and
present disease(s),
and current
general health,
--Duplicate

medications

are being

administered,

--Potential
causes of adverse effects
exi.st,
such as
drug-drug,
drug-food,
or drug-disease
interactions
or hypersensitivity
potential.
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-*-Evidence of adverse effects
is present and, if soI
whether these effects
are being controlled
within
tolerable
limits,
--Appropriate

tests

have been ordered

--Each drug administered
effect.

is achieving

and made.
the desired

It is not clear whether the scope of medication
review
expected of a registered
nurse is as comprehensive as that
of a pharmacist.
However, APhA guidelines
for training
the
nursing staff
indicate
the nurses'
responsibility
to be as
follows:
--Assuring
that
prescribed.

medications

are administered

--Assuring
that
drug reactions

monitoring
procedures
are carried
out.

as

to avoid

possible

--Watching
for signs of possible
adverse effects
evidence that the desired therapeutic
response
being achieved.
According to
is not expected to
taken by a patient
used are the best
ment.
--.Scope of medication

and
is

the nursing staff
generally
these guidelines,
render an opinion as to whether each drug
is necessary and whether the drugs being
for the patient's
condition(s)
under treatreview

varies
----

We interviewed
50 registered
nurses and 54 pharmacists
who had medication
review responsibilities
at 62 of the 68
nursing homes we visited.
We asked each pharmacist
and nurse
to describe what he or she did in the way of reviewing
patient
medications.
The review procedure cited most frequently
by registered
nurses was determining
whether each patient's
drugs were
administered
in accordance with the physician's
orders.
Some nurses said their
review included consideration
of other
matters,
such as need for tests or the physician's
choice of
drugs, while others said that these matters were reviewed
Pharmacists
were
by the pharmacist
or attending
physician.
also reviewing
medications
at 47 of the 50 nursing homes
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where nurses
described
their
medication
review
procedures.
Nurses at the sther
three homes reviewed
medications
with
the attending
physician.
Consequently,
the scope of review
by the 50 nurses may not be representative
of reviews
in
nursing
homes where nurses have sole responsibility
for medication
review.
While
the scope of
we interviewed
generally
41-43,
some pharmacists
For example:

review
described
by the pharmacists
agreed with
the scope shown on pages
were deviating
in important
aspects.

--Eight
pharmacists
did not review
records
or did not do so routinely-

patient

medical

--Sixteen
pharmacists
routinely
reviewed
patient
medical
recordsI
but 13 did not study the drug
regimen
in order
to make recommendations
about
the need for tests
or the physician's
choice
of
the drug regimens
but
drugs and the other
3 studied
did not always make the recommendations
they believed
were warranted.
We asked the 24 pharmacists
why the scope of their
medication
reviews
did not include
the above.
Their
comments
generally
could be placed
in the following
categories:
(1)
to analyze
certain
aspects
of patheir
perceived
inability
tient
medications,
(2) their
personal
concept
of what a medtheir
understanication
review
should
consist
of, including
ding the extent
of their
authority
and responsibility,
and
(3) their
relationships
with physicians
treating
the patients*
Perceived
__~_-r.

inability

Eight
pharmacists
told
us they were unable
to perform
all
aspects
of medication
review,
and three
of them did not
explain
why*
One pharmacist,
citing
a lack of adequate
drug
told
us he believes
that
tests
are not performed
information,
often
enough8 but was not sure what the frequency
should
be.
Another
said that he would have to do considerable
research
before
he would question
a physician's
choice
of drugs because
considered
nurses
or physihe, and three
other
pharmacists,
cians
to be better
qualified
in certain
aspects
of medication
review.
Pharmacists
and registered
nurses
generally
rely
on their
which is based on their
education,
personal.
drug knc~ledge~
The most frequently
cited
drug retraining,
and elcpe,rience.
ference
sources
were drug labeling
and the Physicians"
Desk
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Concepth""--.
of medicatim
review
.-_-"-"-l
.--.--.--l"-.-----~---~Nine
pharmacists
expressed
doubts
aboQt
the
adequacy
of the scope of their
reviews,
Three pkamacists
to1.d us
that t,hey needed more specific
guidelines.
one pharma@is t
told us that she had not been aware caf ,the rleed to screen
for tests until
she attended a medicat.5.0;~ review workshop.
Other pharmacists
believed
that- certain
aspects of medication
review I such as need for tests
OF choice
of drugs,
were "not.
my job "--without
cxpla.ininy
why-or were kbe responsibility
Another pharmcist
felt, that making
of nurses or physiCia.ns,
recnmxr~endati~ns was inappropriate
because it would constitute
telling
t.ke physic~ianz3 how to pract,i.ce xer~icinc JJ

Relationships
with p.27-gicians
--I.-.--..--. -_.-- ---."--_--l
--.l_-l

We identified
another problem area that appears to
relationships
with physicians-involve r at least in part,
following
up on a recommendation which was made but not
followed.
Nine of the 54 pharmacists
discussed the matter
of followup,
and 6 of them told us they generally
did not
assure themselves that recommendations
that were not followed
had, in fact,
been brought to the attention
of the physician.
We noted one nursing home where the director
of nursing
screens the recommendations
before deciding
which ones to pass
on to the physicians.
The need for cooperation
by the medical profession
to
have a successful
medication
review program was identified
by
the HEW task force in the 1974 study of long-term
care probof this study was that the
lems in SNFs. One conclusion
pharmacists'
reviews of medication
held great promise for
improving
the monitoring
of drug therapy but would require
diligent
application
of the pharmacists'
knowledge and the
the nursing and medical
cooperation
of, and coordination
with,
professions
in order for the review to benefit
the patient.
We believe
that development and dissemination
of drug'
utilization
guidelines
(and eventually
a drug compendium9 and
minimum standards
for scope of coverage in medication
review
should alleviate
pharmacists'
and nurses'
concerns discussed
above and give them a clearer
understanding
of their
roles
and responsibilities.
While issuance of these guidelines
will
not solve all problems in their
relationships
with physicians,
medication
reviewers
may be less reluctant
to make recommendatians when they are guided by authoritative
drug information
and a well-defined
role,
We believe
that HEW should establish
minimum standards
as to the scope of medication
review and also assure that
Both
medication
reviewers
are apprised of review methodology.
HEW and APhA have stated that they are opposed to any standards
which would require
reviewers
to follow
a certain
system regarding method of review.
APhA agreed that HEW should do more to
apprise nursing homes and health care personnel of the many
possible
elements of a medication
review.
We concur with HEW
and APhA that reviewers
should not be required
to follow
a
certain
system or method; however, we believe that HEW can define the scope of medication
review coverage while still
allowing reviewers
the latitude
to choose specific
review procedures
to be followed.
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STATE AGENCXESGENERALL'YDO NOT
-_.-.l-^."-._-_"(l.~-.---^_-"--~...^--~-~---~EVTiLlJATE
MEDICATION REVIEWS
Federal regulations
require
the States annually
to make
at least two types of inspections
at nursing homes participating i.3 the Medicaid proqram-- a survey of the home's campl.iante with State and Federaf
regulations
by the State Picensi.ng agency and a medjcal review of each patient
by the State
Medicaid agencyr unless this latter
function
has been taken
over by PSRQs. Because both agencies have nursing home overwe determined whether either
agency
sight responsibilities,
was evaluating
medication
reviews.
The regulations
mandating
these State lice*nsinq and Medicaid agency inspections
and the
accclmparlyinq guidel.ines
do not require
the State inspection
teams t:.o eval.uate the medication
reviews performed by nursing
home pharmacists
and nurses+
Such State evaluations
qenerally
were naz. being made in the six States included
in our review.
Oversight
role of .-.State
-_.-..,I.-.-.-_
.-_(_._I--,---..-"-."_I--"

agencies
_----

HEW regulations
require
that State agencies perform eerThe
tain functions
in the Medicaid nursing home program.
agencies irivo.l.ved and their
roles are as follows.
Ststrt2
li.irensira_y
.~-~-“.-l.l.~_--“ll.----I1*~

aqencies
.-I,_
“I-_~I

agency responsible
for licensing
nursing homes
survey each nursing home participatinq
in
Medicaid at least anually and either
certify
that the facility is in compliance with Federal and State regulations
for
intermediate)
beinq prot.hua!types of car-e (edgel skilled,
vided or has a satisfactory
plan far achievinq
compliance,
Uursinq homes Flailing to obtain this certification
cannot
An agency
survey
team
participate
in the Medicaid program,
must r,eview at least a sample of medical records to determine
t.ha t 1 among other
tfrinc~s I the nursing home's consultant
pharmacist
or registered
nurse has performed the required
The applicable
HEW guidelines
mont:.h.Iy
medication
review.
state that the survey team's review comments should include
a statement
that tisc medication
reviews were made and whether
irrccyulari
tie~l were found# recommendations made, and corrective aet:iorr taken a
must

‘I! h t?
visit

State

and

State
Medicaid
fancies
-_..-I
..----_-."_.-"l
.-.._.Il,---~-l
--. ."As part. of its utilization
control
program, the State
Medicaid aqer~cy is required
to make, or have made, at least
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annual onsite
inspections
at each facility
during which the
care of each Medicaid patient
is reviewed and evaluated.
The inspecThese evaluations
are called medical reviews.
tion teams must include a registered
nurse or physician
and
other appropriate
health and social service personnel.
A
physician
must be available
to consult with the team as
The teams are required
needed, if not a member of the team.
to review each Medicaid patient's
medical records and to
have personal contact with,
and observe,
each patient.
Regulations
and guidelines
for State Medicaid agencies do
not specifically
require medical review teams to review paalthough it is implied in that they are
tient
medications,
charged with evaluating
patient
care,
which would include
drug therapy.
PSR.Os are gradually
assuming State utilization
control
functions,
including
medical reviewsy in SNFs. State Medicaid
agencies will
continue
to review Medicaid ICF patients
unless
(1) the State requests
the PSRB to assume responsibility,
(2) HEW finds that the State agency is not performing
effecin nursing homes which
tive reviews,
or (3) HEW finds
that,
have both SNF and ICI? patients,
it is ""inefficient"
for the
PSRO and tne State agency to split
the review responsibility.
State inspectors
generally
did
not
evaluate
medication
reviews
-_l__L_-__-_1-We interviewed
State Medicaid agency medical review team
members and State licensing
agency survey team members and
that they faced much the same problems
found, in general,
that registered
nurses and pharmacists
faced in performing
monthly medication
review, c--lack
of a single authoritative
source of information
on drug use and monitrring
and lack
of a clear definition
of the scope of medication
review.
We reviewed licensing
agency survey reports
on all 68
homes we visited
and Medicaid agency medical review reports
on 67 homes. Because the reports
did not always contain deit was difficult
to determine
the extent
tailed
information,
of any medication-related
deficiencies
found by either
type
they
of team.
Also, some team members said that questions
raised on patient
medications
were not always included
in
the reports.
The most frequently
cited
deficiencies
in the
reports
were problems with drug storage and custodyp administration
of drugs, and charting--all
of which can be characterized
as nursing home"related
deficiencies
rather
than
medication-related
deficiencies.
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Reports for 16 hames included cases in which patients
did nol: receive tests that team members thought should have
been made. Reports for 10 of the 16 homes either
did not
conta iI.1 sufficient
detail
to indicate
why the tests Were
to medications.
needed or indicated
the tests were not related
Reports for 6 of the 16 homes cited cases in which tests were
The tests cited as
needed in c:onjunction
with medicatians.
needed included blood clotting
tests for patients
taking
blued,-t.brLnnj.nq drugs and electrolytes
tests for patients
talc ing cAiuretics .
show the inconsistencies
inherent
in applica'T"he reports
drug monitoring
criteria.
ti on cf team members 1 personalized
Some team members, particularily
those on medical review
patient
medications,
they genkeams , said e-hat y in reviewing
Patients
in
erally
relied
c31-1
their personal drug knowledge.
all six homes we visited
in lawa were receiving
diure,tics,
in each home were not receiving
electrolytes
and scme patients
for only two sf these humes,
tests.
The medica% review reports
however j said that patients
on diuretics
were not being given
period ic: electrolytes
t.ests . Both homes had been inspected
that tests
by the same nurses who told us that her belief
shonJ.d have been performed was based an. her experience working
wi t.tl -pilysicians I
questianed
the
Kepcxis an, 3 of the 68 homes we visited
adequacy of medication
review,
but in our opinion,
the excepThe three
h
t:ions taken were not based can indepth assessments.
hcmes were cited for, the following
problems:
----'Th~:1registered
xsurse's medication
i.nadequate by the medical. review
found no medication
irregularities

review was considered
teamp because she
in a e-month period.

review was considered
--The registered
nurse "s medication
inadequate by the survey team, because the nurse should
have identified
inactive
drug orders and requested the
attending
physicians
to cancel. them.
pharmacist
was not spending
tion rcvi ew f because the survey
drug CAma-ting erlxrs 1)

--The

enctugh time in medicateam found numerous

As noted ab30vel the deficiencies
mast fr'equently
cited
in the inspection
reports
we reviewed were nursing homerelated
deficiencies,
such ais errors
in drug administration.
in the conditions
of participation
HEW has proposed revisi.orrs
for ljNFs and ICF's tc:~ deal with these nursing home-related
deficj er:ci,s II (See app, VI.)
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We observed little
activity
by State inspectors
in
Part of this can be attributed
evaluating
medication
reviews.
to the lack of a requirement
that such evaluations
be made.
However, part can also be attributed
to the same problems
facing registered
nurses and pharmacists
making monthly medicaof a single authoritative
tion reviews at nursing homes--lack
SQU~CC of drug information
and lack of a clear definition
of
the scope of medication
review.
PHARMACISTS
REVUEWINGMEDICATIONS
-__--..-~_---~
--HAVE
PQTENTIAL
CONFLICTING
-..-~.---P--P INTERESTS
Pharmacists
provide to nursing homes services
other than
medication
review,
If a nursing home does not have a staff
pharmacist,
it is required
to retain
a pharmacist
under a
consultant
agreement,
The consultant
agreement must be in
writing
and set out functions,
objectives,
and terms of employment,
HEW considers
the consultant's
fee to be an allowable cost in determining
the nursing home's reimbursement
rate.
Federal SNF regulations
duties asrd responsibilities,
include the following:

require
that the pharmacist's
other than medication
review#

--Being
responsible
to the administrative
staff
developiw.J , coordinating,
and supervising
all
ceutical
services L

for
pharma-

--Submitting
a writteh
report
at least quarterly
on the
status of the facility's
pharmaceutical
service
and
staff
performance,
--If

not a full-time
emplayee,
devoting
enough houvs I
based upon needs of the facility,
during regri:larJy
scheduled visits,
to carry out these responsibilities.

ICF regulations
require
that a licensed pharmacist
provide consultation
an methods and procedures
for orderinq,
and recordkeeping
of drugs
storage,
administration,
disposal,
and bfologicals.
Und6?t- FedwaI
regulations
r payments for prescriptions
are the 1,wwer of (1) the pharmacy's acquisition
cost of the
drug plus a dispensing
fee established
by the State or
(2) the pharmacy's
usual and customary charge to the public.
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Under either
payment system, the pharmacy's profit
is tied
to the drugs sold, thus creating
a financial
incentive
to not recommend to prescribing
physicians
the elimination
WC+believe that pharmacists
involved
of unnecessary drugs.
in both medication
review and selling
drugs to patients
have
potential
conflicting
interests
and, therefore,
the integrity
Executive Order
of the reviews may be subject
to question.
11222, which prescribes
standards of ethical
conduct for officers
and employees of the Federal Government, defines potential
conflict
of interest
to include situations
where an
individual,
because of financial
or other interests,
could
lose, or create the appearance of losing,
complete independAlthough the order is not
ence or impartiality
of action.
applicable
in this situation,
the principle
involved
is
identical.
At 40 of the 68 nursing homes in our review,
the pha:t:macist serving as consultant
and reviewing
patient
medications
was also associated
with the retail
pharmacy providing
drugs
In 37 of the 40
to many patients
residing
in that facility.
cases, at least one other retail
pharmacy was available
in
the community where either
the nursing home or the vendor/
consultant
was located,
While we found no evidence that the
pharmacists
were not objective
in their
review,
the situation
discussed above creates the appearance of a potential
conflict
of interest.
to State Medicaid agencies
In June 1977, HEW iss,ued
covering payment for both prescriprevised guidelines
The guidetion
drugs and pharmacy consultant
services,
lines said, in part,
that in geographic
areas where it is
possible
and feasible,
separation
of pharmacy consultant
The guideservices
and drug vendor services
is encouraged.
lines,
howeverp have never been issued in final
form because
of unresolved
issues regarding
reimbursement
for the costs
of filling
prescriptions,
In our opinion,
HEW should issue
regulations
requirinq
separation
of the medication
review
component of consultant
services
from drug vendor services
whenever feasible
#rnd deal separately
with regulations
regarding reimbursement
for the costs of filling
prescriptions.
draft

HEW stated that p while it shared our concern about a
potential
conflict
of interest,
it believed
"that regulations
should be instituted
only if there
is evidence of actual
HEW also stated that separation
of the
harm to patients,"
reimbursement
for
two functions
~ould~ because 'of inadequate
limit
the ability
of nursing
drug regimen reviews# seriously
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to secLlre
any meaningfuW review Qf records.
to WEWI reimbursement
for dispensing
sessviccs
are

homes

ta

a large

degree,

the

drug

regimen

review

Acecxd"ing
supporting,

act: ivity*

HEW's policy
of encouraging
pharmacists
t-,cp subsidize
the medication
review
cost from their
dispensing
fees was
included
in matters
discussed
at congressional
'hearings
held
am APhA representa.tive
in March 1977. I/
At those hearings,
Accr;x:dimg to him, to expect
the
criticized
this
practice.
pharmacist
to support
hot% dispensing
and nondispensing
services on the revenues
frcrrm dispensing
splices
dl~r~e~ is ta
expect
the impossible.
We wemt on to say that. i.nadeqrxate
reimbursement
for nondispensing
services
ids forcing
pharma.cists
to spend Less and less time ial nursing
h~r:e~r thus
level
of ajqx--opria.t.e
depriving
patiente
of every "I-he minimaL
service.

that
separation
of
We do nat agree with
HEW' s position
the &xlsg dispen.si:ng
and medicatian
revi,ew Eunet,i.ons
"'should
be in~t~t~t~~l
C>nly' if there
is evidence
of actual
harm to
patients
* " Our proposal
is addressed
to a financial
disincentive
which may contribute
to inadequate
medication
reviews e We do not believe
that two bax~x-iers to effective
med,i.c!ation
review-""" lack of drug informatisn
and lack
cJIf defini.t:borr
oi: i3copEh af review ---should
be addl~essd
while
a
thi,r'd--,poten.t:ia..ll
confli.ct
uf interest--is
not addressed.

‘merefore
and medication

* we cmtinue
ta believe
that
drug dispensing
lreview should be st3parated
whenever
feasible.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSIONS,
HEW, APhA,

RECOMMENDATIONS,

AND

AND PSRO COMMENTS

AND OUR EVALUATION
CONCLUSIONS
Medicaid
pays for about half
of all
nursing
home care
in the United
States.
As the major
contributor
to the cost
of Medicaid
nursing
home patient
care,
HEW has set up proWith regard
to
cedures
to ensure the quality
of that
care.
drugs,
one way HEW attempts
to ensure the high quality
of
drug therapy
is through
medication
review--a
monthly
review
of each patient's
drugs to determine
if those drugs are still
and safe for that
patient.
needed,
effective,
Drug therapy
is a major part of treatment
given
elderly
Many of these patients
conpatients
in nursing
homes today.
It is important
to closely
currently
receive
several
drugs.
monitor
the drug therapy
of these patients
because they are
more vulnerable
to adverse
reactions
than the general
populaincluding
the number of drugs
lation
for a variety
of reasons,
they take,
the sensitivity
of their
body systems,
and the
fact
that many of them have multiple
ailments.
Based on the results
of our samples,
we believe
that
medication
review
has not been as effective
as it should be.
Medication
review
could be more effective
if medication
reviewers--pharmacists
and registered
nurses--had
ready access
to .(l)
a single
source
containing
authoritative
information
on drugs commonly used in treating
nursing
home patients
and
(2) a clear
definition
of the scope of these reviews.
FDA-approved
drug labeling
is the most widely
available
and widely
used source
of drug information
published
either
as the package
insert
or in the Physicians'
Desk Reference.
Labeling
often
does not contain
enough information
about the
As a result,
pharmaproper
monitoring
and use of the drug.
cists
and nurses must rely
on a variety
of other
sources
of
drug information
which may or may not be reliable
and on their
personal
drug knowledge,
based on their
education,
training,
and experience.
Information
as a result
of

included
the revised

in drug
labeling
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labeling
could be improved
regulations
issued
by

FDA
in
J'une
1979,
For example,
the revised
regulations
specify
that
a drug's
labeling
should
include
recommendations
for tests
to be performed,
including
specific
frequencies
where appropriate.
However,
because
it will
take drug manufacturers
several.
years
to revise
labeling
on al.1 marketed
drugs,
the
A.kso,
extent
of improvements
will
not be known for some time.
the revised
labeling
for each drug probably
will
not provide
medicati.on
reviewers
with the specific
guidelines
needed when
the drug is used with
one or more other
drugs in the same
therapeutic
class
or affecting
the same body system.

Legislation
was introduced
in the Congress
in 1979 that
includes
provisions
for developing
and issuing
a drug compE!I-id.iUIll.
If enacted,
the development
of this
document would.
probably
take several
years to complete
because
of the large
number of drugs involved.
He believe
HEW should
immediately
disseminate
to nursing
homes drug utilization
guidelines
an the more limited
number
of drugs commonly used in the treatment
of nursing
home patients
* PSROs and other
sources
have developed
criteria
on
base that
can be expanded.
some of these drugs --a knowledge
PSROs are gradually
assuming
the States'
medical
review
res,ponsibi1ities
in SW's, and the States
can request
PSKBo to
Because of their
physician
involvement,
do so in ICFs as well.
PSE?,Osare a valuable
resource
in further
development.
of drugand, they have already
demonstrated
that
monit.oring
guidelines,
criteria
for proper
use and monitoring
of drugs can be developed
and applied.
Furthermore,
these criteria
could be of immediate
use to FDA in i.ts drug labeling
improvement
program
and in
developing
a drug compendium.
HEW also
needs to clearly
define
the scope of medication
At present,
review--by
both pharmacists
and registered
nurses.
the scope of medication
review
is left
to the interpretation
the scope of review
of the individual
reviewer.
As a result8
varies'
and assessing
the adequacy
considerably
among reviewers,
of medication
reviews
is difficult.

In addition
to defining
the scope of medication
review#
training
in medication
review
method-'
HEW need 9 to ensure that
Some such training
was provided
ology
is available
as needed.
and apparently
some efforts
undelr HEW funding
in the past,
are still.
being made in this
regard,
although
no one knows
tcl what extent.
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we believe that HEW should issue a regitlatim
FillCilly,
requiring
separation
of the medication
review component of
pharmacist
consultant
services
from drug vendor services
These services
were not separated at
whenever feasible.
many of the homes we visited.
Although we found no evidence
that the pharmacists
were not objective
in their reviews,
we
believe
separation
of these two functions
provides
for better
control
in that the pharmacist
is not placed in a potential.
conflict-of-interest
situation.
RECOMMENDATIONS
TO THE
------_---_._--.--.~
SECRETARY
OF
HEW
_..-..ll.~-l_.-."_-~___-.-.-~--"."
We recommend that
of HCFA tot

the Secretary

direct

the Administratar

the monitoring
and usage criteria
that have
been developed by PSROs and others for drugs commonly
,takerz by nursing home patients
and (1) send the criteria
that HCFA judges to have merit
to every
nursing
home participating
in the Medicare and/or Medicaid
programs,
(2) revise and expand the criteria
as PSROs
and others gain experience
in medication
reviews and
send these revisions
to the nursing homes, and (3)
share the criteria
with FDA for use in its efforts
to
improve prescription
drug labeling,

-Gather

--nirect
the National
Professional
Standards Review
Council. to promote continued
development of additional
drug-monitoring
criteria
for drugs commonly used in
nursing homes,
with particular
emphasis on drugs and
combinations
of drugs for which few or ma criteria
are currently
available,
--incorporate
in nursing home regulations
finition
of the scope of medication
review
pharmacists
and registered
nurses.
---~Tssue

regulations

medication
feasible.

review

a clear defor bath

requiring
separation
of pharmacist
and drug vendor functions
wl?enevet

HEW, APhA, AND PSRO COMMENTS
------_.-----_.-----,~~-----._-~.-AND OUR
EVALUATION
_-.-.--2
_I-_ --l-l__.-._.
-_~
tions

HEW and M?hA generally
agreed with our first
two recommendacriteria
and
regarding
the distribution
of PSI?(c)screening

the use af the National
Professional
Standards Review Council
to pramote development of additional
criteria.
HEW is planning
to contract
for development of sample criteria
for long-term
care which may include sample drug criteria,
and it plans to
enlist
the support of the National
Professional
Standards Review Council in promoting drug-monitoring
criteria
development efforts,
HEW stressed
that the criteria
would be sample
criteria
to be considered
in the development of local. criteria.
APhR said that any drug criteria
disseminated
should not be
treated
as enforceable
standards,
We do not believe
that these
reservations
are inconsistent
with the thrust
of our recommendation aimed at involving
the cEinica1 expertise
of PSROs
in improving
the quality
of patient
care in the Nation's
nursing homes.
HEW and ARhA generally
disagreed with our recommendation
pertaining
to a definition
of medication
review,
Both were
opposed ta establishing
a medication
review standard which
requires
reviewers
to follow one system, method, or set of
pracedures.
APhA said the specific
terms of our proposal
in
the draft
report were not acceptable
because it implied to
them that regulations
would be issued which would require
reviewers to foll.aw one set of procedures rather
than allowimg
the reviewers
the option to fall.ow whatever procedures
their
professional
judgment dictated.
AFhA added that HEW needed
to do a better
job of apprising
nursing homes and health care
personnel of the many possible
elements of a medication
review.
HEW also disagreed,
stating
that the recommendation would require the Government to define through regulation
a prafessional practice.
We believe
that HEW and APhA misinterpreted
our recommendation.
We did not mean to imply that HEW should require
that
specific
methods or systems of medication
review be followed,
We have therefore
revised our recommendation to clarify
our
position
that HEW define the required
scope of review--which
leaves the reviewer
the option of fallowing
any method or system which results
in the coverage required.
HEW opposed our recommendation requiring
a separation
of
drug dispensing
and medication
review functions
because it
believes
that regulatory
action is needed "'only if there is
evidence of actual harm to patients'"
and because it would be
difficult
for nursing homes to secure a meaningful
medication
review due to inadequate reimbursment
for that function
alone.
We do nat believe that HEW's response pertaining
to harm to
Our recommendation
is adpatients
addresses our concerns.
dressed to a financial
disincentive
which may contribute
to

inadequate
medication
reviews
irrespective
of whether
such
We do not believe
reviews
result
in serious
harm to patients,
that
two barriers
to effective
medication
review--lack
of drug
information
and lack of definition
of scope of review--should
be addressed
while
a third--potential
conflict
of interest--is
not addressed.
APhA, which in the past has criticized
HEW for pharmacist
reimbursment
policies
which encouraged
inadequate
nondispensing
services,
disagreed
with
our recommendation
to separate
drug
dispensing
and medication
review
on the basis
that
adequate
reimbursement
for these services
represented
a more appropriate
action
to prevent
potential
conflict
of interest
from becoming
We doubt that
increased
compensation
alone would
a reality.
remove the financial
disincentive
for the individual
dispensing the drugs to make recommendations
to discontinue
them.
We therefore
continue
to believe
that
HEW should
require
separation
of the dispensing
and medication
review
functions
whenever
feasible.
The Colorado
PSRO generally
agreed with
all
our recommendations.
It did express
reservations
about issuing
criteria
The PSRO
if they were in the form of national
standards.
stressed
that
criteria
are designed
only to identify
questionable patterns
of care and that
each case not meeting
the criteria
must be investigated
further.
It also pointed
out that
PSROs could be more effective
in medication
reviews
than either
pharmacists
or registered
nurses because
of the opportunity
for peer interaction,
including
intervention
to secure constructive
action.
However,
PSRC impact
has thus far been
limited
because
some PSROs have not begun review
of long-term
care,
while
some of those who have begun this
review
either
have not developed
drug criteria
or do not have responsibility
for reviewing
ICF care,
which constitutes
most nursing
home care.
Therefore,
we believe
that
pharmacists
and nurses
will
continue
to have a major role
in medication
review
for
at least
the next few years.
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SAMPLING METHODOLQGY
Six States were selected
for review--California,
Georgia,
I~wa,~ Kansas, Massachusetts,
and Texas.
These States were
not randomly selected:
they were chosen because they were
geographically
dispersed
and because about 30 percent of the
nuxsing homes in the continental
United States were located
in them.
These States were grouped, or "clustered,"
for
statistical
purposes.
(See p. 5 fox the numbers and distribution of homes and patients.)
The Medicaid patient
records we analyzed were randomly
selected
using a stratified
two-stage
cluster
design.
In
the first
stage, we randomly selected
nursing homes, and in
in each of
the second stage, we randomly selected patients
During the second
the homes selected
in the first
stage.
stage, we randomly selected
two different
samples of patients
in eac'h home. Some patients
were selected
in both samples.
The two samples were:
the patient
universe was all Medicaid
--Sample one:
nursing home patients
taking
1 or more of 23 selected
drugs for periods exceeding 6 months.
--Sample two:
the patient
universe
patients
regardless
of what drugs
how long.

was all Medicaid
they
took or for

Our preliminary,
ox survey, woxk in this review was done
in Kansas and covered only the first
random sample of patients
completing
for the period
January 1976 to October 1977. After
our visits
to the nursing homes in Kansas, we designed the
second sample.
Consequently,
the first
sample covers one more
State than the second sample.
Also, the period covered by
both samples in the other States is latex--July
1976 to August
1978.
Because the States were not randomly selected,
sults fox both samples are statistically
valid only
In other
clusters
of States covered by the samples.
the numerical
results
cannot be projected
beyond the
to the entire
country on a statistically
valid basis.

the refor the
words,
clusters

In accordance with oux'stxatified
two-stage
cluster
plan,
BOWwe had randomly picked 20 nursing homes in California.
ever, after
we visited
14 nursing homes,
it
became apparent
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that the results
in CaLifarnia
would not be substantially
different
from thosEI in the other States where our visits
We did not visit
the nursing homes in
had been completed.
any State in the order in which they were randomly selected;
fram a statisti.cal
viewpoint
this is permissible
only if all
homes are visited,
and this was not the case in California.
California
with
Consequentl..yr we cannot. include data from
clustered
data from nursing homes in the other States or in
estimates
based on the clustered
data.
These constraints
on the use cbf information
from California
apply only to the
Other matactual patient
data from the samples themselves.
ters,
such as expressions
of opinion by persons we interare included with the others.
viewed in California,
In projecting
sample results
to the universe of Medicaid
nursing home patients,
we made appropriate
adjustments
~CJ
assure that the weight given to sample results
in each State
was proportionate
to that State's
share of the number of
homes in the universe
of nursing homes.
There were about 1155,000 patients
in the five-State
cluster
and 66,000 of them were eligible
for the first
sampled
while there were about 141,000 patients
in the four-State
cluster
and all. vf them were eligible
for the second sample.
The patients
in bath samples, however8 are generally
similar*
Three-quarters
of the patients
in both samples are
female.
The patients
average EN.7years of age in the first
sample and 79 in the second.
Most patients
receive intermediate level care--?8
and 79 percent,
respectively,
in the
first
and second samples.
At
the
time
of
our
review8
patients
in the first
sample had lived in the nursing homes far an
average of 46 monthsP compared to 41. months for the second
sample.
Patients
in the first
sample saw their
attending
physician
about once every 51) days, and 90 percent of these
visits
were in the nursing home. Patients
in the second
sample saw their
attending
physician
about once every 55
of the visits
were in the nursing home.
days t and 92 percent
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SQURCES
CRITERIA.

OF

I I

DRUG-MONITORING
--.

USED

IN

THIS -“--_----_
REVIEW

A nursing home patient
normally has cane or mare chronic
illnesses
and, in many cases, drugs are useful if not esIn the early stages of
sential
in treating
the il.lness(es).
our review# we identified
the top 80 brand-name drugs in
terms

af

total

dollars

spent

for

drugs

for

Kansas

Medicaid

nursing home patients.
Our Chief Medical. Ad.visor examined
the labefirng for these 80 drugs and identi.fi.ed
23 for tihich
the la'beling
either
clearly
said or impliad ko him that one
or more tesks were needed to monitor the efficacy
or side
effects
of the drug when the patient
was taking the drug
for extended periods of time and after
the patient" s condition
and dosage level. had become reasonably
stab3.e.
The manufacturer-develsped
and FDA-apprsved labeling
for
many c=rf the 23 drugs clearly
identified
test(s)--laboratory
tests
(such as blood taunts)
and other tssts
(su& a.8 electrocardiograms) --that
were required
to determine
if the drug is
needed and having its desired effect,
r-m lorvger needed, still
However, we
ok- needed but having an undesired side effect.
guidance Qrl
noted that the labeling
did no t cmlCa.kr~ specific
how often each test shauld be performed,
bu?. .T-ather used
wcards F such as "frequer-t “ or "periodical
3.y. l8 For e~ampler the
'~warnings@* section o,f the labeling
for Lasix ahc~+~sthe fsllowing:
"Frequent sera%melectrolyte,
C-332, and KiJN
d~i.ermiiiiitions
should be perfosmed during
the first
few months of therapy and ES&~+ica=
thereafter
* * + .'I -_
Al
-(Urlderascoring added a3

"Periodic--. determination
of serum eleetr~9ytes
to detect psssibLe ekect~alyte
imbalances s'hc>uI.d
be performed at appropriate
intervals."
--.
-~-~--..._-.
(TJnderscoring added. )

IJ I*GQ2dr is a carbon
nitrogen
test I

dioxide

test,

and "'BUN1"is a hle,od urea
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On September 18, 1978, we submitted
to FDA a list
of the
23 drugs and our interpretation
of those tests needed for each
drug.
We asked FDA (1) whether,
in the opinion of its staff,
we had correctly
interpreted
the labeling
regarding
the tests
needed and (2) what the maximum time interval
between the
needed tests should be.
In a November 15, 1978, letter,
FDA told us that laboratory test recommendations
such as '"frequent"
and "'periodically"
have no specific
meaning.
While FDA commented on
the tests that were appropriate
for each of the 23 drugsI
it was unable to recommend specific
time intervals
for performing the testsAccording to FDA's reply,
"Except in
individual
cases, where there are firm
data supporting
mcxlthe frequency of monitoring
is
itoring
at given intervals,
properly
left
to the physician
and cannot be specified."
FDA officials
also suggested that groups of physicians
specializing
in nursing home practice
probably could establish lab test frequency
criteria
based on their
experience
in using the drugs.
We used monitoring
criteria
(1)
developed by those FSWOs
which had begun review
and evaluation
of long-term
care
and
(2) identified
in the medical literature.
Twelve PSRQs funded
by HEW for long-term
care evaluation
had criteria
on file
at
HEWheadquarters.
We review&!
this
information
and found
that five of the PSRQs had developed criteria
on the monitorThe five
ing or use of selected drugs or types of drugs.
PSROs were those for Colorado,
Utah, Western
Massachusetts,
chal-les River Massachusetts
(the suburbs west of Boston),
In our literature
and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
searchr we found a publication
entitled
'"Drug Utilization
R Manual System for
Review i.n Skilked Nursing Facilities:
The publiPerforming
Sample Studies of Drug Utilization."
cation was based on research conducted by the University
of Minnesota under a contract
with HEW. The five PSROs and
the University
of Minnesota developed their
drug criteria
with the advice and assistance
of practicing
physicians
and other health professionals.
our

The following
table
review and those for

shows the 23 drugs included in
which criteria
were available.
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nrug -...--.
Aldactazide
Aldaetone
Aldomet
Butazolidin
Diabinese
Di II %'i 1
Dyazide
Hiprex
Hydmdiuril
inderal.
KZ"iC1l-l

K-Lyte
Lanoxin
Lasix
Librax
Macrodantln
Ritalin
Septra
SE?r-AK"-Es
SinernSt
Slaw-K.
Theri3qran
TL"i"T1SiC01'1

I?DA agreed
that one or
more
tests
are required
to monitor
long-term
-I_~- use
yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
NO
YGS
yes
Yes
YC?S
NO
Yes
Yes
(al
Yes

Vf?S
Yes
NO
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
YCS
Yes

Specific
frequency
af test criteria
developed-- be_.------~
--SEW-funded
At least
University
of
one
PSRO
Minnesota
studv
---------~
___I,-6..
YeSi
Yes
NO
NO
NO
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
NO
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
NO
No

No
NO
NO
No
Ye?S
YE?S

No
NO
YE?S
No
No
No
NO
NO
Yes
NO
NQ
NO
Yes
No
No
No
No
NQ
No
No
No
No
NO

Lanoxin, FDA stated that
-.a/With regard to monitoring
'*I* * * use of Lanoxin does not require
general monitorinq
a3..though assessment of electrolytes,
kidney function,
and ECG [electrocardiogram]
are called for in various
spceific
circumstances * For example, potassium measurements would be essential
in patients
treated
with
di uret,ics. If
On Ge basis of FDA's comments, we eliminated
three of
the above drugs from our review--Diabinese,
Inderal,
and
Ri 1:a 1.i n q We eliminated
another drug--Butazolidin--from
our
review because only one patient
in our sample
took the druq
for at I.east 6 monthsl which was the minimum length of time
a patient. had to take a drug to be included
in this sample.
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CRITERIA
USED
..-..-11..--.11~.
One OK more PSROs and/or the University
of Minnesota
made specific
test and test frequency recommendations
for
10 drugs --Aldactazide,
Aldactone,
Aldomets Diuril,
Byazide,
Hydrodiuril,
Lanoxin, Lasix, Theragran,
and Trinsicon.
We
determined whether patients
taking the 10 drugs met the
Our findings
regarding
frequency
of test recommendations.
these 10 drugs are shown in appendixes III
and IV,
For
those nine drugs for which FDA recommended tests but the
experts did not recommend specific
frequency of test,
we
determined
the length of time patients
took the drugs without receiving
the FDA-recommended tests.
Our findings
regarding
these nine drugs are shown in appendix V,
On some of the 10 drugs for which testing
frequency
criteria
had been developed,
the experts differed
as to
tests to be performed or the frequency with which the tests
In pel-forming our analysis,
we used
should be performed.
the most lenient
criteria.
For examplef we used the longest
interval
between tests as o9r minimum standard where sources
diffeaced as to frequency of a test.
Some PSROS also established monitoring
procedures other than tests for drugs
included
in our review.
These monitoring
procedures
are
"I'he following
is a disdiscussed below where applicable,
cussion of criteria
estabJ.ished by each source.

Criteria--7----'---used by GAO
few
diuretics:
------.-.-------1.---Any electrolytes
least once every

test at
12 months,

Diuretics
are used to treat
edema (an excessive
accumulation
of fluids
in the body's tissues).
Diuretics
cause
reduction
of fluids
in the tissues
by increasing
the excretion of fluids.
A problem with diuretics
is that bload serum
electrolytes
are excreted with the fluids,
and this may cause
blood electrolyte
imbalance, which can adversely
affect
the
functioning
of the heart,
7pctassium is the electrolyte
most
likely
to be affected
by diureti.6:~~
and severe potassium
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imbalance (either
too much or too little)
can cause irregularities
in the heartbeat,
which can sometimes be fatal.
Potassium loss can 'be dealt with by (1) using a potassiumsparing diuretic
or (2) offsetting
the loss with extra
potassium either
in the diet or by taking potassiumsupplementing
medications.
The labeling
Six diuretics
were included in our review.
fox ,three --Aldactazide,
Aldactone,
and Dyazide--states
that
they are potassium sparing.
The labeling
for the other
three diuretics--Diuril,
Hydrodiuril,
and Lasix--indicates
they axe potassium depleting.
All

five PSROs that developed specific
drug-monitoring
recommended that periodic
electrolytes
tests
(potasSiUXtlf
sodi.um, calcium,
and chlorides)
be performed on patients
One
taking a diuretic.
The PSROs" recommendations
varied.
PSRO specified
an electrolytes
test every 6 months8 and two
Another recomspecified
electrolytes
tests every 12 months.
mended electrolytes
tests
(potassium as a minimum) every 6
diuretic
was used.
months, but only if a potassium-depleting
The remaining PSRO tied its recommendations
to the patient's
diagnosis
and the type of drug as follows:
criteria

--For patients
with
1 to 3 months.

hypertension,

---For patients
with congestive
sium test every 6 months.

a potassium
heart

failure,

test

every

a potas-

Two PSROs alsa specified
that the patient's
blood
The recommendation for
pressure and weight be taken weekly.
EIydrodiuril
in the University
of Minnesota study was potassium tests every 3 months; sodium, calcium,
and chloride
tests every 6 months; and weekly recordings
of weight,
pulse,
and blood pressure.
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Criteria
used by GAO
for cardiac stimulants:
Either
(1) any electrolytes
test as well as a kidney
function
test and an
electrocardiogram
at least
every 6 months or (2) a serum
digitalis
test at least once
every 12 months.

Digoxin,
the cardiac stimulant
included in our review,
affects
the electrical
conduction
system of the heart.
Digoxin,
which is a digitalis
preparation
sold under the
brand name Lanoxin,
tends to increase the muscular contracthus helping patients
with congestive
heart
tion of the heart,
The drug
failure
by increasing
the heart*s
output of blood.
also delays the transmission
of electrical
impulses through
the conduction
system of the heart to restore
normal heart
rate and rhythm.
Digoxin has a narrow margin of safe use because it tends
The
to accumulate in the blood and may reach toxic levels.
more serious consequences of digitalis
intoxication
are
arrhythmia
(irregularity
of heart rhythm) and heart blockage.
Digitalis
intoxication
can also occur at otherwise
tolerated
dosage levels when the blood serum potassium level is below
normal, indicating
a need to closely
monitor the patient's
potassium level as well.
Three PSROs had established
specific
testing
recommendations.
Two PSROs specified
annual serum digitalis
level
tests.
The third
specified
that patients
with congestive
heart failure
taking digoxin should receive the digitalis
level test but did not specify
a frequency.
monitoring
of this
Another PSRO stated that "appropriate
drug is"crucia1"
but had not been able to develop a consensus
The University
of
about specific
tests and frequencies.
potassium
test
Minnesota recommended the following
tests:
every 3 months; sodiumr chloride,
and calcium tests every
every 6 months; and a kidney
6 months; an electrocardiogram
function
test every 6 months.
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Criteria
used by GAO
for hematinics:
At least every 6 months any one of
(1) a hemoglobin test,
(2) a complete
blood count, or (3) a red blood count.

Hematinics
are drugs used to treat
certain
types Of
anemia.
Hematinics
increase the amount of iron containing
Hematinics
should be monitored
pigments in the blood cells.
to determine whether the anemic condition
is improving by use
Two hematinics
were included in our
of hematinic
therapy.
review --Theragran
(hematinic
version)
and Trinsicon,
Only one of our six criteria
sources--a
PSRO--had deThe PSRO specified
that
veloped criteria
on hematinics.
at least every 6 months the patients
receive a hemoglobin
test,
a red blood count, or a complete blood count.

Criteria
used by GAO
for antihypertensives:
A kidney function
test at
least every 6 months and
an electrocardiogram
at least
every 12 months.

The antihypertensive
drug included in our review-blood vessel walls and
Aldomet-- acts to relax constricted
Two of the five PSROs recommended
thus lower blood pressure.
that patients
taking antihypertensive
drugs have their
blood
The University
of Minnesota
pressure taken daily or weekly.
study recommends that recipients
of Aldomet be given a kidney
function
test at least every 6 months and an electrocardiogram
at least every 12 months.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE
The table
on pages 70 and 71 shows the drugs,
the
tests
recommended
to monitor
the drugs,
the test
frequency
we selected
as discussed
in appendix
II,
the raw numbers of
Medicaid
patients
whose records
we reviewed
in the five-State
cluster
and in California,
and our estimates
of the numbers
of Medicaid
nursing
home patients
in the five-State
cluster
who took the drugs and the percentages
of those patients
who
The sum of the raw
were not tested
as often
as recommended.
numbers of patients
taking
different
drugs within
a drug
class
exceeds the total
number of patients
taking
drugs in
that
class
because
some patients
took more than one drug in
a class.
The 'plus-minus"
figures
following
the estimates
are
which reflect
the uncertainty
inherent
the sampling
errors,
we believe
the actual
number of
in estimating.
For example,
Medicaid
patients
in the five-State
cluster
taking
diuretics
is somewhere between
37,904
(33,905
plus 3,999)
and 29,906
(33,905
minus 3,999).
Similarly,
we believe
that
somewhere
between
71 and 51 percent
of the actual
number of Medicaid
patients
in the five-State
cluster
did not receive
with
the
recommended
frequency
those tests
needed to monitor
the
Also shown in the table
is the
diuretics
they were taking.
197% rank for the 10 drugs.
Rank i.3 based 0,~ the volume
of new and refill
prescriptions
filled
in retail.
pharmacies
during
1978.
Eight
af the 1.0 drugs are ranked in the top
200, and 5 of them are in the top X5.
The ranks are shown
to illustrate
the point
that we are dealing
with
drugs that
are commonly prescribed
for large
numbers of Americans.

Page 69 is
so that
tables

the

blank
following

can appear

cm facing

pages.
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RESULTS OF GAO ANALYSIS
OF RECOMMENDED
TESTING
ON MEDICAID
PATIENTS
RECEIVING
TEN SELECTED

PERFORMED
DRUGS

Number
patients

Test
FreqlIaIWy

Drug
DIURETICS
Potassium sparing
Aldactizide

52
147

Aldactone

6

Dyaride

Reviewed

Number

Percent

23

10

43

Electrolytes

12 months

5

1

20

Electrolytes

12 months

32

17

53

58

26

45

13

59

depleting

Hydrodiuril

3s

Electrolytes

12 months

22

15

Electrolytes

12 months

30

18

60

138

90

65

4

Lasix

Electrolytes

I2 months

Potassium depleting
sub.group
Diuretics

Not receiving tests
with specified
frequency

12 months

Electrolytes

Potassium sparing
sub-group
Potasss,m
I

of Medicaid
in 53 homes

class

CARDIAC
STIMULANTS
Lanoxin

11

Criteria category
13 restsi
Kidney

188

119

63

238

141

59

I
6 months

187

172

92

Eiectro
cardiograq’l

function

6 months

187

186

99

Eiectrolytes

6 months

187

159

85

187

107

100

187

169

90

187

169

90

Hemoglobin
or red
blood count or corn.
piefe blood count
6 rronths

10

7

70

Hemoglobin or red
blood count or corn
plete blood count
6 months

15

14

93

class

25

21

84

ANTI-HYPERTENSIVES
Aldomet

26
6 months

24

92

12 months

25

96

26

100

all 3 tests
Criteria

category

II

11 es11

Digitalis

level

12 months

(Criteria categories
I and II combmed!
HEMATINICS
Theragran
(hematinic)

N/R

Tr~nsicon

Hematinics

N/R

10

Kidney

function

Electrocardiogram

Bothtests
OVERALL:

Ten Drugs

349

287

Based on volume of new and refill perrcriptionr
fllled in retail pharmacies during 1978. Source:
Pharmacy Times. “Top 200 Drug Survey,” April 1979. IN/R indicates drug not ranked in top 2M1.l
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RESULTS OF GAD ANALYSIS
OF RECOMMENDED
TESTING
ON MEDICAID
PATIENTS RECEIVING
TEN SELECTED
FIVE

STATE

CLUSTER,
number of
patients in 5 Statas
Not receiving tests
with specified
frequency

PERFORMED
DRUGS

CALIFORNIA

Projected

’

Medicaid

Takiny drugs
(sampling error)

2579(+17001

be:;g~~or)~~

Number
patients

Reviewed

41LI!z201

Not receiving tests with
specified frequency
Number
Percent

4

1

25

5

3

60

4415!+2360)

5312 101

20

14

70

7484(+29751

5111181

28

18

64

2278(jr1584)

63(?26)

3

t

33

2637(11499)

54(?191

7

3

43

57Ei_t562)

29(+28)

of Medicaid
in 14 homes

21O62(143cJ3)

65(?9)

40

14

35

26155(.?4134)

64(+101

50

18

36

339051+39991

61010)

73

33

45

86(?91

52

50

9E

52

52

100

99t.t21
86128)

E'

52

,44

85

loo(+o)

52

52

100

86(+8)

52

47

90

66(+81

52

47

90

39(1-24)

2

67

1352(?664i

6612271

1

100

2980(+1321)

67(-l@

3

75

63(:21)

9

100

78(+9)

9

101’

100~i01

9

100

8'11?7)

75

77

24352(_?2864)

3154(+1x+7}

4864Si2923)
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NUMBER OF MONTHS
MEDICAID
PATIENTS
RECEIVED
SELECTED
DRUGS WITHOUT
RECEIVING
RECOMMENDED
TESTS:
TEN DRUGS WITH TESTING
FRECIUENCY
CRITERIA
FIVE STATE

Typeof Test

TfM
Frequency

Dwretics
4ldactazide

Clectrolytm

12 months

Aldactme

E!eclrolytcs

12 rnnnths

Dyazide

Ekctwlvtes

12 months

Diuril

tlectroiytes

12 months

Hydrodiuril

Eleclrolytes

LXIX

Electrolytes

Drug

Cardiac Srimularits
Lanoxir

Kidney
function

Elrctrolytes
Digitails
level
Hematinics
Thera<;rar

Patients
Reviewed
23

Ncmber
tested
within
timeframes

CLUSTER
Tested-but
not within
timeframes
(months on drug without tests)
7-12
13-18
19-24
Over 24

Not tested durrng review
(months on drug without
19.-24
7--12
13--18

13

NiA

2

0

0

1

5

4

N/A

1

0

0

0

32

15

NiA

5

0

0

4

22

9

N,‘A

1

1

0

4

12 months

30

12

N/A

8

1

0

3

12 months

138

48

N/A

25

IO

1

18

6 months

387

15

36

39

14

6 months

187

2

31

26

12

6 man ths

i27

28

41

36

181

18

N/A

13 months

0

20

1

1

2’3

in

Cl

‘I

11:

24

13

0

N ’4

34

tkmoglobln
3r red blood
10

2

2

1

0

1

15

4

3

0

0

3

26

N,‘A

5

1

0

N!A.

9

26

6

7

2

0

0

4

72
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NUMBER OF MONTHS MEDIC/Xl0 PATIENTS RECEIVED SELECTED
DRUGS WITHOUT
RECEIVING
RECOMMENDED
TESTS:
NINE DRUGS WlTH ND TESTING FREQUENCY
CRITERIA”’
FIVE STATE

Tested during review period
Imonths on drug without taptrl

Path¶nts

Drug

Type of Test

CLUSTER
Not tested during review period L’
(months on drug without tests)

reviewed

l-6

7-12

13-18

19-24

Over 24

22

2

6

5

3

0

22

0

I)

cl

0

0

27

6

3

4

0

0

22

3

3

6

l-6

7.-12

IS--l8

19-24

Over 24

1

1

2

0

2

2

5

3

8

4

1

3

1

3

Ant+t~ypertensiues
Ser Ap.Es

c

1

2

3

1

2

1

c

0

0

3

2

3

17

2

1

17

1

1

1

0

0

5

2

3

17

1

1

0

0

1

c

6

2

4

17

cl

1

0

0

1

1

5

2

5

7

1

3

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

7

2

(1

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

9

0

‘i

0

Q

0

2

4

3

0

2

Antiqiasmodic
Libra

Anti bacturials
Hiprex

9

0

0

1

0

0

3

2

2

a

7

0

4

0

cl

0

2

0

1

0

6

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

33

7

G

1

G

0

1

3

6

1

K-Lyte

11

4

2

3

0

0

2

I

1

1

Slow K

33

4

5

1

0

0

4

2

5

2

Macrodantin
Septra

2
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DEPARTMENT

OF

HEALTH,

OFFICE

EDUCATION.

OF THE

WASHINGTON.
REFER

AND

WELFARE

SECRETARY
DC.

ZCZOS
OFFlCE

TO:

OF THE

INSPECTOR

Mr. Gregory
J. Ahart
Director,
Human Resources
Division
United
States
General
Accounting
Office
Washington,
D.C.
20548
Dear

Mr.

Ahart:

The Secretary
asked that
I respond
to your request
for our
comments
on yovr draft
report
entitled,
"The Department
Of
And Welfare
Should
Do Significantly
More
Health,
Education,
To Assure
Proper
Drug Treatment
Of Medicaid
Nursing
Home
Patients."
The enclosed
comments
represent
the tentative
position
of the Department
and are subject
to reevaluation
when the final
version
of this
report
is received.
We appreciate
the opportunity
before
its publication.

to

comment

Sincerely
$&&p
R&hard
Acting

on this

draft

yours-,
rjlr;;Lti-.A:
H.
owe III
Inspector
General

Enclosure

GAO Note:

Page references
in this appendix may not
correspond
to page numbers in the final
report.
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Comments of the Departrnent of Health, Education, and Welfare
-on the General Accounting Office’s Draft Report Entitled,
“The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare Should
Do Significantly Mote To Assure Proper Drug Treatment
of Medicaid Nursing Home Patients”
-Over view
The report suggests that drug labeling is inadequate because it either does not
contain specific information
on how the drug should be monitored or it does not
describe the implications of using multiple drugs affecting the same body system
(for example, pages i and ii of the Digest, pages 10-13 of the text).
We do not
believe these are labeling inadequacies, but rather that determinations
about the
frequency,
extent, and nature of patient monitoring
must be made by the
appropriate health professional on a case-by-case basis taking into consideration all
relevant factors such as the patient’s general condition, concomitant
treatment,
etc. We support periodic tests but not mandatory testing at specifically prescribed
intervals because of these variable patient factors and the potential increase of
Also, treatment
using
costs would not prove to be beneficial to the patients.
concomitant drug therapy may be appropriate for some patients and inappropriate
for others. This is a decision that can only appropriately be made in the context of
specific situations deating with individuals rather than through generalizations
in
drug labeling.
Furthermore,
the report does not recognize the rnyriad combinations
and
permutations
that are possible with the number of drugs that are presently
available and the impossibility of addressing each and every one of these in drug
labeling or in a drug compendium (reference page 44). In situations where the Food
and Drug Administration
(FDA) has reason to believe that certain drugs may be
used in combination or that certain drugs, when used in combination,
will produce
adverse effects, the agency requires appropriate warnings in the labeling.
This is
not possible for the majority
of drugs, however, because of the immense
expenditure of resources that would be required to determine the effects produced
by all the possible drug interactions and to develop specific labeling.
Nor is it
possible or practical for a drug compendium to contain information on the infinite
number of possible permutations and combinations of drug entities that could result
from multiple drug therapy.
Furthermore,
many standard texts on pharmacology,
toxicology, and therapeutics contain inforrnation concerning drug interactions.
The General Accounting Office (GAO) suggests that the Department
of Health,
Education, and Welfare (HEW) should move toward the development of a single
source of information.
It is unrealistic, and possibly undesirable, to expect that all
information
about drugs will ever be contained in one source. Drug labeling is
intended to be used in the context of medically well informed professionals
exercising
judgment
concerning
individual
patients
who have unique health
conditions and drug responses. We believe the majority of approved drug labeling is
adequate in this context.
Approved labeling has been subjected to the rigorous
requirements
of the new drug approval process. In order to be approved for
marketing, a drug must be shown to be safe and effective
in controlled clinical
trials for the conditions
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for use for which the manufacturer
intends to promote the drug and which are
expressed in its approved labeling.
Tn addition to indications of use, FDA
regulations require the labeling to contain information of contraindications
to its
use, warnings, precautions,
adverse reactions, potential
effects in pregnancy
Approved labeling,
(treatology
potential),
and dosage and administration.
therefore,
is an authoritative
statement
of those uses for which the drug’s
effectiveness
has been demonstrated
in accordance with a rigorous statutory
standard.
Also, the identification
of suspected problems through application of criteria is just
a first step, More intense review is needed to determine whether the exception is
warranted,
Thus, the criteria alone would not improve drug utilization without the
implementation
of a process to apply these criteria by skilled professionals.
We
note that GAO apparently
identified
exceptions to selected criteria without
examining each patient% situation to determine if there were valid reasons for the
exception.
GAO Recommendation
-.We recommend
that the Secretary of Health,
Education,
._IAdministrator,
HealthEre
Financing Admxtration
to:
-_____
~--

and Welfare_ direct

the

expand the criteria as PSROs and others gain experience in medica=
isviews and send these revisions to the nursing homes, and (3) share the
criteria wiz FDA for use in itsefforts
to improve prescription
drllig
labeK&.
Department

Comment

We concur in part.
Distributing
criteria has merit if they are considered useful by the reviewers
and
accepted by the physician. However, in the PSROs’ experience, specific criteria
developed by physician groups in one part of the country are not always deemed
appropriate
by physician groups in other parts of the country,
The concept of
sample criteria to be considered in the deveIopment of local criteria is more
acceptable.
HEW is in the process of contracting
for development
of sample
criteria for long-term care generally and we expect that contract to result in the
development of sample drug criteria.
It should be noted that the criteria which
was developed by the (Jniversity of Minnesota through a contract with HEW have
been made available to nursing homes since 1975. GAO notes that 4,000 copies of
this document have been printed.
.Vost of these have been made available to
pharmacists and nurses who work in nursing homes.
Currently,
FDA has two rnajor efforts underway to improve prescription drug
labeling. The firs% is issuance of a new regulation which will require a standardized
format for physician labeling of prescription drugs and provide standards for the
kind of information that must appear in each section of the required format,
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Drug labeling is intended to advise health care prafessionals about potential
hazards in the use of a drug and convey documented statements about its safety
and effectiveness.
The uniform
format
includes sections on dosage and
administration;
precautions;
warnings; and adverse reactions as well as other
information.
The second major labeling effort
is targeted
a.t those drugs which were
“grandfathered”
under the FDA.
“Grandfathered”
drugs are those which were
exempted from the requirements of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act on
the basis of having been marketed prior to 1938. These drugs have not undergone
the rigorous drug approval process and subsequent review of claims, indications,
The class labeling project wiil provide
and warnings which appear on labels.
modern labeling for these products and will thereby help to correct some known
problems in providing better and more complete drug information.
GAO
.-~I-.-- Recommendation
I-~-_ “ , . ”

direct the National ProfessionaL Standards Review Council to promote
?ox-h;idt?v&ymenaof
additional druFTt=g
criteria for dr@
--~-commonly~n~~~~~tting:,-with particular
emphasis on
--I--c
drigs and combinations of drugs for which
little OF n% criteria is currently
------.
Gilable;
~__-

IDDrtment
.---_---.- Comment
At a future meeting of the Coundi, we wiil brief them on this CA0 report
enlist -their support in promoting drug monitoring criteria development efforts.

and

GA0
Recommendation..a..l.m
----

inworate
in the nursing home regulations
minimum standards for
----7-------Tmedication
review
far
both
pharmacists
and
re~~~fi~,$~n%%%
r----~---.
-I_
---“-m those standardsT---------a definition
ai 1~
the scope of review
re*?%i-%
-.-------“:pharmacrsts
and
regIstered
nurses;
and
~~----

Department
Comment
---_” _lll”“--.-lll-We do not concur insofar as this recommendation
suggests that a required system
ar method of medication review be mandated in regulation.
This is objectionable
because it requires the Government to define through regulations a professional
practice.
The proposed revision to the conditions of participation
for Skilled Nursing
Facilities and Intermediate Care Facilities currently being p;eparcd for publication
will include “limit standards”
which are intended to reduce the amount of
unaccounted for schedule drugs, drug wastage, and errors in administration
within
the facility,
The 5 percent drug administration
error rate being proposed is a
tentative figure and is based on a specific definition of drug administration
error
which we have developed according to expert opinion and studies conducted in
hospitals and Long-term care facilities.
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In addition, the American Pharmaceutical
Association has already, through a
contract with HEW, developed standards for medication review (see page 59 of the
GAO report). These standards have been made widely available as the GAO report
states, and any pharmacist who wants them can obtain them.
GAO Recommendation
-

issue regulations requiring separation of pharmacist
and drug vendor
-- functi0r.s wherever possible.

Department

medication

review

Comment
--

We do not concur.
We share GAO’s concern of a potential conflict of interest, but believe that
regulations should be instituted only if there is evidence of actual harm to patients.
We take some relief ili the fact that GAO’s findings did not reflect any evidence of
It should also be noted that separation would,
actual adverse effects on patients.
because of inadequate reimbursement for drug regimen reviews, seriously limit the
Currently,
ability of facilities
to secure any meaningful
review of records.
reimbursement
for dispensing services are supporting, to a large degree, the drug
regirnen review activity.
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AMERICAN

?t-‘ARMACEUTlCAL

ASSOCl.APlON
The N.tl0,l.l Pmf*SS,ora, SCCIR’YCf Pirernac 816

March

Mr, Gregory
J. Ahart,
Director
Human Resources
Division
United
States
General
Accounting
Washington,
D.C.
20548
Dear

Mr.

VII

6,

1980

Office

Ahart:

This responds
to your letter
of February
6, 1980, addressed
to
Dr. Richard
P. Penna, inviting
American
Pharmaceutical
Association
(APhA3 comments on a draft
of the GAO Proposed
Report
to, Congress
entitled
"The Department
of Health,
Education,
and Welfare
Should Do Significantly
More to Assure Proper
Drug Treatment
uf Medicaid
'Nursing
Home Patients,"
APhA is the national
professional
society
of pharmacists.
It
includes
among its 55,000 members pharmacists
who practice
in
many
environments-including
nursing
homes--and
also students,
educators,
and scientists.
Pharmacists
contribute
signifi.cantl.y
to the quality
of care being provided
to patients
in long-term
care facilities
by monitoring
drug therapy
of these patients,
and we are gxatif:ied
that the draft
report
is strongly
supportive
of that role.
The draft
report
contains
two
specific
reconmendations
with which APhA agrees
and two with
which we take issue.
APhA agrees with the draft
report's
basic
thrust
that
health
professionals
need more drug information
on drug products,
especially
information
rel.ated
to the use of drug products
It is APhA's view that:
(1) GAO should
in elderly
patients.
encourage
HEW and other
agencies
(private
and public)
to
develop
and distribute
drug information
specifically
designed
to assist
practitioners
in caring
for elderly
patients:
(2)
PSROs shauld
be encouraged
to develop
criteria
for drug use
(3) HEW, to the extent
that
it
in long-term
care facilities;
has criteria
developed
by five
PSRO pilot
projects,
should
be
encouraged
to
distribute
this
information
to
all
PSROs;
(4)
reyuiri.ng
state
Medicaid
agencies
to assess
the quality
of
pharmacists'
and
rurses’
review
of drug therapies
is impractical
and unworkable;
and (5) requiring
the separation
of medication
review
and drug dispensing
functions
is not practical
and is
inronsistent
with current
trends
toward
utilizing
unit
dose
drug dLstri.bution
systems
in
long-term
facilities.
There follow
recommendation

APhA's particularized
to the Secretary

of
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Education,

specific
GAO
and Welfare.
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RECOMMENDATION I
--Gather
the monitoring
and usage criteria
for
drugs commonly taken by nursing
home patients
that has been developed
by PSROs and others
and
(1) send the criteria
that is judged to have
merit
to every nursing
home participating
in
the Nedicare
and/or
Medicaid
programs,
(2)
revise
and expand the criteria
as PSROs and
others
gain experience
in medication
reviews
and send these revisions
to the nursing
homes#
and
(3)
share the criteria
with FDA for use
in its efforts
to improve
prescription
drug
labeling.
supports
this
recammendation
because we believe
that
information
regarding
PSKO drug use criteria
is of potential
beneficial
use in assisting
long-term
care facilities
and
health
care personnel
to maximize
patient
care.
We hasten
that when disseminated
these criteria
to point
out, however,
are valuable
as educational,
not regulatory,
tools.
AH-IA

that are utilized
only
Criteria
developed
by PSROs are screens
to identify
unusual
practice
patterns
of professionals
for
further
inquiry.
Criteria
are not enforceable
standards,
as
Indeed,
among t.he five
PSROs
the draft
repart
seems to imply.
studied
in
the draft
repwrtl
the criteria
for iaboratwry
tests,
which the GAO staff
considered,
varied
markedly.
That is to be
expected
since each PSRO is mandated
to develop
criteria
which
The
it believes
contribute
to quai.ity
care
in
its
region.
Teason
why
PSRO
criteria
are
used
only
as
review
screens
is that there
are often
valid
reasons
why criteria
were not,
met in specific
instances.
These reasons
are frequently
attributable
to individual
patient
variations
and treatment
environments
which cannot
be predicted
in developing
criteria
and must
be considered
only on the basis
of individual
treatment
aasessment.

Consequently,
the conclusion
suggested
in one instance
by the
draft
report
that
the care provided
to patients,
for whom five
drugs are prescribed,
is of 'poor quality
because
certain
laboratory
testswere
not performed,
simply
is not justified,
The PSROs themselves
would not reach such a conclusion
even
though
these cases might be screened
out for further
study.
There
exists
no magic
formula
by which patient
caret
particularly
One patient
among the elderly,
can be evaluated
universally.
may
tolexate
a battery
of tests
while
another
may
not,
necessitating
alternative
monitoring
procedures,
For example,
patients
monitored
by reviewing

receiving
"cardiac
stimulants"
their
pulse on a daily
basis.

can be
Patients
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receiving
diuretics
axe often
prescribed
diets
or drug products
rich
in potassium
and, as a result,
many physicians
feel
that
further
testing
is unnecessary
and not cost-effective.
In view of the fact that
hematinics
are nontoxic
and inexpensive,
physicians
feel that the cost involved
in running
blood
studies
on patients
receiving
hematinics
is not justified
by the data
that would be derived
from
such studies.
APhA would therefore
oppose any recommendation
to adopt national
criteria
for drug use applicable
to long-term
care facilities.
Such an action
on the part of HEW would be contrary
to the
intent
of Congress
in establishing
Psofessional
Standards
Review Organizations.
The fact that
the five
PSROs cited
in
the dxaft
report,
in considering
local. needs and conditions,
developed
drug use criteria
which vary substantially
is
evidence
that
it would be extremely
difficult
from a practical
point
of view,
and probably
detrimental
from a health
care
standpoint,
to develop
national
drug use criteria.
APhA agrees
fully
with the draft
repoxt's
conclusion
that
health
professionals
serving
elderly
patients
could benefit
by more complete
and accurate
drug information
than is
currently
available.
We have supported
the concept
of a
national
compendium
of drug information
for several
years.
APhA
is deeply
concerned
that
HEW has thus far failed
to produce
ox support
the production
of this
information
resource.
APhA
believes
that GAO can contribute
significantly
to quality
patient
care by pressing
the Department
to expedite
its
development
of such a compendium
while
at the same time
encouraging
more
PSROs to develop
drug use criteria
for
long-term
care facilities.
RECOMMENDATION II
---Direct
the National
Professional
Standards
Review
Council
to promote
continued
development
of additional
drug monitoring
criteria
for drugs commonly used in
the nursing
home setting,
with particular
emphasis
on drugs and combinations
of drugs fox which little
or no criteria
is currently
available.
suggested
recommendation.

As

by the

prior

comments,

APhA agrees

with

RECOMMENDATION III:
--Incorporate
in the nursing
home regulations
minimum standards
for medieation
review
for
both pharmacists
and registered
nurses,
and
include
in those standards
a definition
of the
scope of review
required
of pharmacists
and
registered
nurses.

this
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APhA must oppose the specific
terms of this
Regrettably,
recommendation,
because we do not believe
that the regulatory
approach
it would mandate
is the correct
one to remedy the
deficiency
identified
in the draft
report.
Nonetheless,
while
disagreeing
with the approach
taken,
APhA does agree
wi.th the thrust
of the draft
report--that
HEW should
do more
to apprise
lonq-term
care facilities
and health
care
personnel
of the many possible
(not required)
elements
of a
medication
review
which areavailable
to assist
in optimizinq
Thus, it is not a question
of "minimum"
patient
care,
medication
review
standards
which must be performed
in
"lock-step"
at risk of being in violation
of federal
requirements,
HEW should'focus
attention
on medication
review
so as
Rather,
to balance
the potential
process
benefit
against
patient
care
needs.
In this
sense,
the frequent
use in the draft
report
of
the term "guidel.ines"
is appropriate,
since
it is guidance
that
is needed,
not threats.
The authors
of the draft
report
decry the fact that
"'we were
unable
to draw any conclusions
as to the adequacy
of .these
reviews
because HEW has not established
minimum standards
for
them."
APhA will
strongly
oppose any effort
to reduce
medication
reviews
or their
evaluation
to a
pharmacists'
rote procedure
with passing
grades dependent
only on the
number of blanks
filled
in an a check sheet.
Room must be
left
for the exercise
of professional
judgment.
In several
places
the draft
report
complains
that,
because
there
are no definitive
guidelines
for medication
review,
pharmacists
to develop
their
own interpretation."
and nurses
are "left
The development
of the ability
to exercise
such judgments
is precisely
why government
has supported
health
professions
education
over the years.
The apparent
view of the draft
report
that
professional
judgment
must be subordinate
t;o
is inconsistent
with policies
established
administrative
facility
It is also contrary
by other
federaX
agencies
and departments.
to the poli.cy
established
by the United
States
Congress
in
requiring,
among other
things,
that
schools
of pharmacy
include
courses
in clinical
(patient
care oriented)
pharmacy
in their
curricula
in order
to receive
federal
capitation
support,
While the draft
criticizes
a lack of uniformity
in medicatior?
review
procedures,
it should be expected
that review
procedures
among pharmacists
serving
long-term
care facilities
w0ida
Such procedures
should be established
based on the
differ.
of each facility,
whi.ch
varying
needs and characteristics
include
the number of patients,
types of illnesses,
age of
patients,
and location
of facility.
The draft
report
states
"we found that the scope of reviews
by some pharmacists
was
less comprehensive
than that recommended
by APhA" and "while

82
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the descriptions
Of review
procedures
followed
by pharmacists
we interviewed
generally
agreed with the scope of medication
review. I recommended
by the APhA, some pharmacists
were
deviating
in important
aspects",
The authors
clearly
have
misunderstoOd
the nature
and intent
of the APhA project.
Its purpose
was to orient
pharmacists
and others
to the
medication
review
process.
The set of procedures
outlined
by APhA is neither
standardized
nor required
in al.1 instances.
It is one set of procedures;
there
can be many others.
The draft
report
recognizes
that current
HEW regulations
requiring
state
agencies
to rewiew long-term
care facilities
do not require
the inspection
teams to assess the medication
reviews
perfarmed
by pharmacists.
There is little
likelihood
that state
reviewers
could ever be trained
adequately
to assess
the appropriateness
Or quality
of pharmacist
reviews
unless
they are capab’l.c Of understanding
the reas0n.s for doing OK
nat doing
somethi.ng
in evaluating
those pharmacist
reviews.
APhA has supported
the development
of "indicators"
which
would assist
state
surveyors
in determining
whether
pharmacists
performed
certain
functions
and which would help indicate
whether
required
medication
reviews
were taking
place
(e.g.r
noting
that the physic.ian
had been called
regarding
duplicate
medications).
These indicators
are not an assessment
of the
pharmaci.st
reviews,
but evidence
that
the review
has taken
The quality
of the review
must be left
to the decision
place.
of the facility
administrator,
pharmacist,
mcdi.ca.1 director,
and u%timatc!y,
the PSRO in that area.

-~--Issue regulations
requiring
pharmacist
medicaticn
review
functions
wherever
possible.

separation
of
and drug vendor

The background
suggests
that
there
is a potential
conflict
of
interest
when the same pharmacist
who provides
medication
to
a facility
reviews
drug therapy
in that
facility.
The draft
report
indicates
quite
clearly,
however,
that
the GAO study
revealed
n0 evidence
that
the pharmacists
observed
were
not objective
in their
review.
Some. potential
for conflict
of interest
obviously
exists
among providers
in health
care
For exampIe,
physicians
could treat
non-existant
delivery.
or require
patients
to return
for unnecessary
follow-up
diseases
Hospitals
might charge
for nonessential
services.
visits.
The
fact that GAO found no evidence
of pharmacist
abuse is
significant,
ana any pOt.ential
for conflict
of interest
must
be balanced
against
othex
factors.
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Separation
of dispensing
and nondispensing
medication
review
services
will
virtually
eliminate
unit
dose drug distribution
systems
in long-term
care facilities.
For such systems
to be utilized
with optimum efficiency
and economy,
the pharmacist
providing
the drug products
and the nondispensing
pharmaceutical
services
must be the same person.
In a report
published
November
20, 1972 entitled
"Study of Health
Facilities
Construction
Costs,"
the GAO discussed
the positive
advantages
that a unit dose drug distribution
system could contri.butc
to hospitals.
The report
discusses
the problems
asscciated
with conventional
drug distribution
systems,
including
medication
errors,
staff
inefficiency,
and medication
loss,
It states
"Our study of technological
advancements
in
medication
distribution
systems
showed that an alternative
distribution,
referred
to as the unit
dose systeml
has the
of conventions.1
potential
to overcome
some oLC the deficiencies
systems.
n Later
the report
says "Our comparative
anal.ysFs
of the life
cycle
costs for conventional
and unit dose
distribution
systems
showed that unit
dose distribution
systems
have lower life
cycle costs
than conventional
distribution
systems at higher
annual
prescription
ranges.
The life
cycle
savings
are largely
attributed
to a reduction
in
nursing
time for administering
medications."
A nl.nnber of
long term care facilities
currently
use unit
dose distribution
systems
and report
low rates
of medication
erxo.rs
aQi morz
efficient
use of pharmacists'
and nursing
time.
r=e
ci%w
mte.1

The GAO hasr
therefore,
recognized
that a major hencf.it
of the
unit
dose system is its efficiency
in conserving
nurses"
and
pharmacists"
time.
Requiring
different
dispensers
and
medication
reviewers
would introduce
substantial.
ineffi.cienc.ies
into
the unit
dose system.
In a unit dose program,
pharmacists
review
patients'
drug therapy
on a daily
basis
every time they
dispense
patients’
medication
orders.
Experience
reveals
that many drug interactions
and duplications
are detected
at
this
time,
As a result,
the time spent reviewinig
thi.s
aspect
of therapy
on a daily
basis
daes not have to be
repeated
during
the monthly
medication
review,
&rd the
reviewer's
attention
can be focused
on other
areas such as
stop orders?
drug administration
errors,
or recommending
laboratory
tests.
Moreover,
pharmacists
w-ho use imit. dose
systems are, by virtue
of their
daily
contact
with the patieilts'
total
drug regimen,
extremely
familiar
with the therapies
of a13
patients
they serve.
This fact contributes
substantially
to
the efficiency,
completeness,
and adequacy
of the monthly
medication
review.
The sole apparent
basis
for potential
conflict
of interest
that most pharmacists
who provide
drug products
to nursing
homes currently
are reimbursed
on a fee-for-service,
or
fee-per-drug-product-dispensed
basis.
However f capitatlon

GM) note:

is

This statement
is not correct.
The I.972 GAO
repart cited above did not attribute
to the
unit dose system savings in pharmaci~ts~
time.
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methods
for compensating
pharmacists
who provide
drug products
and nondispensing
service
are now being tested.
In these
sy.stems,
pharmacists
are reimbursed
a fixed
dollar
amount
for a stated
period
of time to cover al.1 drug products
dispensed
as well as nondispensing
services.
A capitation
system provides
a financial
incentive
for pharmacists
to
decrease
drug utilization
in long-term
care facilities.
--Currently
* lowa is studying
a capitation
system for Medicaid
out-patients
and California
is studying
a similar
system
for zursing
home Medicaid
patients.
Mandating
the separation
of dispensing
and review
functions
would adversely
affect
these studies
and other
efforts
to encourage
capitation
plans.
GAG would be well
advised
to await the outcome
of these
experimental.
projects
before
making the separation
recommendation.
Until
recently,
HEW policy
discouraged
states
from compensating
a pharmLa8cist who providesnandispensing
service
(consulting
service)
when that
same pharmacist
also provides
drug products
for Medicare
and Medicaid
patients.
The HEW view was that
such pilarmacists
receive
a sufficient
income from the dispensed
prescription
drug products
and, consequently,
that nondispensing
This shortsighted
service
should
be provided
at no charge.
policy
was responsible
for many state
Medicaid
agencies
failing
to recognize
nondispensing
pharmaceutical
service
as reimbursable
even through
other
parts
of the Medicare/Medicaid
conditions
for participation
clearly
indicated
that it was such.
While
this
HEW policy
has largely
been eliminated,
much of its
effect
remains
and pharmacists
in many states
still
experience
difficulty
in receiving
Medicaid
compensation
for providing
nondiapensinq
service.
The best method to prevent
a potential
confLi.ct
of interest
from becoming
a reality
is to assure
that pharmacists
who provide
nondispensing
service
are
adeguately
compensated
fox that
service
apart
from the
di.spensing
of drug products.
An affirmative
HEW policy
to
this
end would go far in counterbalancing
the conflict
of
interest
potential
discussed
in the draft
report.
CONCLUSION
----*l-_ -APlti is pleased
to have had the opportunity
to consult
with GAO
staff
during
the progress
of the study,
and appreciates
the
opportunity
to review
and comment on the draft
report.
The
Association
hopes that
its comments will
be useful
to the GAO
in finalising
its report
in a manner that
is consistent
with
logic
and sound principles
of drug therapy.
APhA staff
would
be most pleased
to work with GAO staff
in further
developing
the Association's
recommendations.

William
President
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Gregory J. Ahart
Director
Ruman Resources Division
'United States General. Accounting
Xeshington,
D.C.
20548

1601 East 19th Avenue
Denver
Colorado
80216
Phone
(303)
881-4221

Office

Dear kfr. Ahart:
The Col.otadn Foundation
for Medical Care asked me to comment upon your
draft
report,
"The Department of I?eal.th, Education,
and Welfare Shoul.d Do
Significantly
More to Assure Proper Drug Treatment of Medicaid Nursing
Home Patients"'.
My observations
stem from experience
as a practicing
internist
and close
I am an Associate Medical
involvement
with the entire Colorado PSRO effort.
Director
for both hospital
review and long term care revkew programs.
In
these capacities,
the design and implementation
of the FoLtndation"s
EMCKO
Project
in. 1975 and the demonstration
project
to which your draft refers
have been under my personal medical direction.
The draft,
in my opinion,
quite correctly
points to a need for closer attention
to drug review.
However, there are some alternative
methodologies
that should
be considered
to those offerred.
From our vantage
poi.nt, we would offer
the
thought that the PSRO should be the prime coordinating
body for this type of
review.
In evaluating
this alternative
you might consider:
P.

In any system
The overall
objective
is to safeguard
the patient.
one must have capability
to identify
concerns and the ability
to
implement
constructive
action.
--~
Your draft proposal nicely outlines
the programs of the past where
state agency review, pharmacist
review and nurses'
review have al.1
left something to be desired.
Conspicuously
missing is practicing
no potential
for peer iaterphysician
involvement
and consequently,
The PSRO has the organization
for providing
this
action exists.
needed participation.
Our own experience
in the PSRO demonstrati,on
project
would also bear
this out.
Our physicians
and pharmacists
committee evaluated
review
information
and identified
concerns.
The concerns were then relayed
The facility
to facility
medical directors
by Foundation
physicians.
action programs.
medical director,
in turn, developed corrective

2.

Public Law 93-6&Z allows for PSKO assumption of review responsibility.
Assuming PSRO
This law stresses elimination
of duplicatory
activity.
it is l.ogical to believe
that efforts
assumption of this responsibility,
such as drug review should be part of the PSRO program.

COLORADO’S

PRC9FESSlONAl.e

STANDARDS
$6,

REVIEW

CRGANlZAIiON
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Currently,
the Colorado
PSRO has, in concert
with
Co?orado's
Social
Services
and Institutions,
developed
K:p:+rtments
of Health,
a program
under which basi.c SNF and ICF review
is conducted
by the
DSitT9
i_
/
~
the effort
and envision
an ab'ility
We are enthusiastic
about
to lncreasc
physician
involvement,
influence
state
legislation,
and
If you are interested,
our
improve
the health
management
process.
scaif'
can provide
you with
information
about
this
endeavor.
A PSRO provides
both a local
focus
for problem
solving
and physician
participation.
It could
also provide
better
control
over criteria,
the performance
of reviewers,
and rhe
recruitment
of reviewers,
vital
constructive
action.
It could
also allow
interacting
other
rtrlat..ed
review
information.
This coordination
might
well
make the
review
process
more efficient
and less costly.

3.

I believe
these
three
arguments
present
a case
for further
exploraticn
of
conc:ept
that
the PSRO should
be used to develop
and demonstrate
a superior
system of drug reTJiew in the nursing
home.
Some further
comments
relative
the draft
recxmxendations
are in order.

ihe

to

Criteria
and standards
issues
are of great
importance.
The Colorado
criteria,
they are designed
to Jkl.p
which
are ci.ted,
are SCREENING GUIDELINES.
As such,
for further
use in the peer review
process.
identify
questionable
patterns
of
care,
They arc? not cr-iteria
that
can generally
be used err an individual
case basis.
I therefore:
would question
the wisdom
of compiling
available
criteria,
such as
ours,
I.17 al.1 ;Jrobability,
our
and
using
them as some form of national
standard,
Foundation
would
cJ.ect to not participate
in further
efforts
tcl design
such a
federal
"co:;kbook".
Utiiization
of the
the criteria
area.
and most' importantly

National
Professional
Standards
Review Gou~cil
They cnn give valued
leadership
2.1n alternative
in the whole
area of peer review
and corrective

The final
t'G;c> recommendations
sys tern xni&r
necessitate
minor

are sound.
modifications

s'xor~ld go beyond
review
mechanism
action.

Of course,
a PSRO aiec?rnat:ive
to adapt
to local
necd~~

review

A final
Kn tllis
1.
qua.i~.ty

thought;
your office's
interest
in
promoting
quality
(3f carP .is stimulating.
area of limited
fiscal
resources
it is heartening
to sc?c your c-oncern
for
The costi5sue.s . The other
side of the equation
is, of course,
COST.
I evicw
benefits
of review
should,
of course,
be scrutinized
in any ck~vl?l.opi.ng
methodology.
Additionally,
many of us beI.ieve
that
there
axis?-s
a huge waste of
Any revi.ew program
rn1.15t address
cost as
doli:jrs
in the drug utilization
area.
wc1.i as quality.
Perhaps
the PSRO program
provides
the best: avai..I.abl~?
tool.
for
impacting
hot.?1 quality
and cost issues.
Col.orado
would
like
I3
try.
We

are
feci

appreciate

of

ttli?

opportunity

sax
use ~ Should
free
tc conta.ct
us.

to

you

desire

comment on your
any additional

CC:

Ray

draft
and hc~pe the observations
background
infOrmation,
please

6.

Robert
Kenneth
R.

G.

Witham,

B.

A.
Plal-t,
h?h?IM.~t

Arja P, Adair,
Peter
Samai.:

8-r

”

"1.1).

Saw-icr,

Hr,fi.
pI.L*.

Jr.
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